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Opposition Grows to U.S. 

Intervention_in EI Salvador 


NEW YORK, April 11-Hundreds of 
organizations and individuals from the 
anti-draft, anti-war, civil rights, trade 
union, women, lesbian and gay and 
othljr movements have come together 

Rebels Hold 
in an umbrella coalition called the 
People's Anti-War Mobilization (PAM) 

Their Ground 
In the face of a major military cam to build a mass march on the

,paign to crush them, the armed libera Pentagon on ro.:tay: 3. The demonstra
tion forces of EI Salvader are holding tion will demail'ct:'Stop the U.S. War 
their,{lround. In early March, govern Build-up; No U.S. Intervention in EI 
ment troqJ>~ failed to sweep the Frente Salvador; Money for Jobs and Human 
Farabun~(j~acti'dEl L1beracion Nacio- Needs, Not for the Pentagon; End 
nal (FMGIiI""'F~r~I;j'u~~o>Ml;l ,ational Racism, Repression, and All Forms 01 
liberatiori'Fr;qn!)quf of ,'. Ilholds Bigotry; Slop the Draft. 
in the mouritalnou~ nort .'. ota,zan 
region, despite aweeklong!camp'a'ibn. Endorsers of the May 3 mobilization 
In the sa.me period; heavy fighting include: the Coalition in Support ot 
broke out in other "reas of the country the People of EI Salvador; the National 
as well. According to ttr6'Christian Scl AMi-Klan Network; the Black United 
enceMonitor ,(March 16, 1981), the Front; many chapters of the Coalition 
FMLN forces are "everywhere,',' and Against Registration and the Dratt 
have forced the army onto the defen (CARD); the Mobilization tor Survival; 
sive <tn some areas.' the American Friends Service Commit


On March 24, the FMLN observed a FMlN militants. Despite some 106ses the tee; the War Resisters League; Wom
(Continued on page 8) against U.S. imperialism. (Continued on page 8) 
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Atlanta: Killings Continue, 

Protests Mount 


APRil ,13-The number o( missing and 
murdered Black youths in Atlanta is growing 
at an alarming pace, In the past month alone, 
the bodies at three more yeung people have 
been found, bringing the offici,1I total of mur
dered or missing youths to 25. 

The body of Timothy Hill, 13, was tound in 
the Chattahoochee River on March 30; the 
body of Eddie Duncan, 21, was recovered the 
next day from the river; and the body ot larry 
Rogers, also 21, was discovered in an aban
doned apartment building, April 9. Darien 
Glass, 10, and Joseph Bell, 13, are still 
missing. 

In cities across the country, thousands of 
people have marched l;lnd demonstrated in 
response tp the Atlanta killings. On March 
13, 10,000 people participated in a candle
light vil:jjkin New York City's Harlem com
munity,,'aodon March 22, over 1,500 matched 
in Mfami::c' 

On.A'ltri'- 4', the Black United Front held 
demonstrations in several cities to commem
orate the assassination of Martin Luther 
King, Jr" and to protest the growing racist 
terro,. The murders in Atlanta were the num
ber one concern of these demonstrations. 

Harlem vigil for the Black children of Atlanta. 

Some 1,500 people marched in New York, 
over 2,600 people attended a rally in Chicago, 
1,300 people marched in Oakland,California, 

(Continued on page 4) 
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WI 	 Postal worker describes 

ri 1/1 	 WI<Wour 

stepped-up harassmentreaders 
Dear Torch/La Antorcha, 

In the Cathedral Station of 
the Post Office in New York write. II.A there is a steady harassment 
of the worker by Mr. Blumen 

, and Mr. Nolan. We are being 
Send leHers 10: treated like we're In a concen

tration camp, or mentally torTORCH, PO Box 1288 
tured like the hostages in Iran. 

New York, NY 10116 II Each day it's a new thing.11U~ 	 ~. 
II 	 II - ~- - ~ . -. 	 First it was the closing of the 

door to the work floor. Next, it 
was the coffee break, not 
being allowed a piece of cakePrisoner~deno.unce 

Judy execution 	 IUPPfJRT TIlE 
fIR/lONER

bear Torch/La Antorcha 
Ks you knoW !;Iy'now, UTEIlATURE FUN' 

tod<;lY's klll.i~Q of StTV~1l J,:\dY In tho paRI two years, the Torch/ 
went off without any prOblems La Antorcha ha& greatly expandod 

Its COVOri~ge of prisoners' stfl.'Jt.:les-linfortunale. {Steven Juqy. 
The (lumber of prlsonors who ri.ludag,,; 24, was executed n the . tho Tor9h/La Antoroh41 and cor

Indiana State Pen respond with tt1~ Rovolutlonary Ro
clnH,t hfl6 $Iso Incre~sedMlqhigan 

I 
provldoa (.,volutlorlllry 
nrlsooars to tho extenl 
AIBO, largo numoora of 

'roo SUbaiJrlptlonrJ 
Antorcha. 

kOOp6 Ull from 
all the Ift,ralufe 
to Increase the 

we I',lsn Bend, 
n Prlsonor lit· 

all 

.,•..11 J'une 
':,capjiallsm has in store for worki'l9 and op
;; P:I!'Sl?~flpeOplel$ greater than ever. The 
'QlscusJI!5n of the tasks and perspeCtives of the 
RSL will be further elaborated by two addition~ 

I al" discussions: one on Black 
alldan and a second on Mexican/Chicano 
ideas., The cO,nvention agenda also in

One of the high I workshops and a Saturday evening 
be the fusioil of show and party. " 
League of Jamaica, 

',,,AI.IRSL.branches will be Involved in pre-conRSLlnto a single 
veptlon discussion in the two"month period. delegiilioil of RM L 
leadl';tg lip to the. convention. Due to the'the convention and 
extensive resources need!ld to organize and tion on the 
carry out.a s~ccessful convention, we plan to malca. The RML 
skip publlcatlonof the July 15-August 14 issuement of the 
of the Torch/La' Antorcha. Publication will. election victory of 
;esume with the August 15-September 14Jamaica Labour Party 
Issue.in this new situation. ' 

The convention ~nlalso, be discussing. the Frie~ds o'f th'" ::" who are interested in 
tasks and perspectlve!l'of the RSL. We' are attending .ourFlflh National Convention 
ent?~inga Ume. of ''deepening economic, sh~uld contr ,;1.' .~od Miller, RSL National 
political and social cris1s In the U ,S; and Office, PO Box1288,New York, NY 10116. 
throughout Hie wOrld. In this context the need Tho~e who cannot attend the convention . 
to build a genuinely revolutionary s~cialist al particular ou~ friends' in prison, are invited ;~
ternative to the barbarism which world send solidarity messages. 
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Majority and the Klan and 
Next it was no talking. Next it 
or Danish with the coffee. 

Nazis are trying to take away 
was no Then what rights we have to controlmusic. they 

didn't want you to step off the 
 our lives. 

case. Now if you speak to 
 The reason for all these 
your delegate, you're leaving attacks is profits. The eco

your assignment. If you step nomic system is in a serious 
from side to side to throw the crisis, and the ruling class 
mail you're stepping away that runs It is trying to save it 
from the case. out of the sweat, toil and 

The mail is being delayed nerves of working class and 
by managers' Inefficient way oppressed people. For more 
to communicate with the profits Is why we have the un
workers. The mail In Cathedral employment, inflation and at
Station is'liJelayed sometimes tacks on our rights. And al
three and four days, We had a though the Post Office is 
heating problem where we technically "non-profit." it is 
were told to put on three or to save money for the ruling 
four sweaters. There was no class that the workel s are 
burner in the boiler yet mall getting more harassment and 
,agamont said there was heat! speedup on the one hand, and 
_ It is a cri me because we the the customers are getting 
workers want to come and do service cutbacks and rate 
our jolla. We are being pres increases on the other. In 
sured to quit for whatever addition, In this period before 
reaso n. We the workers wou Id our contract expires, manage
lil<e to know why we are per ment is trying to demoralize 
secuted and montally tortured us' to keep us from fighting 
every day. We would like a back. 
reply. 	 The managers at Cathedral 
A Postal Worker may have their own peculiar 
Cathedral Stal(on style of oppreljslng people, 

but In reality their harassment 
A poalal worker correspon is part of a general attack on 
dent replies: all of us. 

When we're looking for~ If we are going to stop these 
causes of the harassment at attacks, all workers and op
Cathedral Station, we should pressed must unite to fight 
realile that workers and op back. All of us must support 
pressed people are under at each other, fn)m strugg les 
tack everywhere. c Right now against harassment at Cathe
millions of us are out ~f work dral Station to racist murders 
and those who sli II have JOb~ in Atlanta. We must resurrect 
are being speeded up and ha the old slogan: "An injury to 
rassed just. as at Cathedral one Is an injury to all!" 
Station, Inflation has, us FinaHy, for those at Cathedral 
pushed against the wall. Both it means beginning by uniting 
the government and rlght those who want to fight back 
wing groups like the Moral now against the harassment 
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By WILLIAM FALK 

I Ronald Reagan claims that 
the way to restore the" eco
nomic, political and moral 
health of the United States' is 
to reaffirm the traditional val" 
lJes of independence, self 
reliance and individual initia
tiveamong the people of the 
country. And he claims that' 
the biggest enemy of· those 
values is "big government," 
particularly its regulation of 
private industry and its num-· 
erous social programs. 

As a result, Reagan sees his 
propose.a budget cuts not just 

class of freeload
ers and cheats 
witl'rout self-re
spect of .moral fi 
ber. . 

But for all his 
sermonizing, Rea
gan is not really· 
opposed to. wel-, 
fare. In fact, his 
economic poliCies 
add up to ope big 
welfare program::'" 
for the capitalist 
class. As the lib
eral Washington 
Post put it, the 
Reagan effort is: 
"The most extraor
dinary attempt by 
any president in 
modern times to re
allocate the resour

ces of the,federaFgovernment 
. . .• The money would go 
from. Ihlilpoorto the rich." 

OiIIC~l)1p~riies ' 
'getJb,iIIions 

When Reaganr announced 
his"ecorlo'mic agenda in Feb
rullry he said the cuts .In 
yariousprograms:wou Id affect 
poth rfc:h"and poor "equally." 
Butonly~s'rx weeks later, the 
propOsed cuts''fn programs 
beh'efitingcttJe'capitalists were 

.memorles; The admin
withdraw 
n' the. 

overcharged for gasoline 
will be given $11 billion more, 

But the oil companies. are 
not the on Iy part of the energy 
Industry to be rewarded for 
their "Initiative." While elderly 
people who currently receive a 

ies to help with high 
ills are being told to 
on their own two feet," 
lear power Industry'ls 

'Increase In govern-
me,Ht; ""h"id les .Thesemonles 

gfrom, basic 
Insurance 

The 
udes the restora

ontie cut-off $500 
a Year subsidy for the 

Clinyh RiverPreeder reactor in 
;ren'ffllssee;~,ihe home state of 
lleDal!!. Republican Majority 
Le'ftder Howard Baker. 

'A~' additional therapy for 
ttie"moral fiber of the country, 
the Reagar('administration has ' 
~lPed to continue paying 
oHt the $63 million a year that 
goes to ensure fat profits for 
the 10bacc9., ~rowers. Mean

"""hile, ,neaYly' every medical 

&fepr(fgrarn the federal gov

,I!rnmentlslnvolved in is being 

pruned. ',' ,. 

";theifoodstamp program 

has been' singled out by 

Reagan for some rather pious 

;denUnciatiollS and Sig~ificant 

'cuts.'Yet th'e'president and his 

fellow protectors of the public 

'morality halle"no iA.lention of 

touching the government's 


. food the $13 

ur~ 

execu
tives"expense account meals.' 
While the food stamp program 
pays ,50 cents per meal to 
people. who .need it, the gov-, 
e~nment,routinely subsidizes 
half the):ost of $100 lunches 
that are deducted from corpo
rate income as a business 

Jxpen~~.. ' 

'. Perhaps the biggest welfare 


. 	program for the rich in the 
Reagan budget is the $222.8 
billion in military spending. 
This involves a $34 billion 
increase over Carter's pro

posed budget and will soak up 
70 percent of the money 
Reagan is cutting out of the 
social service programs. Near
ly all the new money is going 
into military hardware and 
nearly all of the latter is 
bought from the highly profit 
able top 10 defense contrac
tors-some 01 the biggest 
corporatici~ In the, country
such as General Electric, Gen
eral Dynamics, etc. "Defense" 
spending is one big boondog
gle. The defense contractors 
sign "cost-plus" contracts 
with the government, which 
g.uarantee profits to the corpo
rations. All cost increases, 
whether the result of inflation, 
inefficiency, fraud or waste, 
are paid for by the govern
ment. Moreover, in general, 
the greater the costs, . the 
greater the profits, since the 
profits are calculated as a per
centage of "allQwable costs." 

spendable income. 

When you add in the effects 
of inflation (which push lower 
Income people into higher tax 
brackets) and the effect of 
Social Security tax increases, 
the reality of the tax cut plan 
is even clearer. Using the ad
ministration's own 9 percent 
annual inflation figure, several 
separate studies have shown 
that the net effect of the three 
year plan is no tax redlfetion 
8tafl for anyone earning under 
$30,000·t year. 

Harder to figure in terms of 
. dollars and cents are Reagan's 

plans to give the country's 
land, air and water to the capi
talists. The oil and minerals 
underneath public land are 
befng given to the oil com
panies to exploit for their 
private profit. Environmental 
and anti-pollution regulations 
that require corporations to 

Workers assemble Grumman Corporation's "money plana," the 
F-14 fighter. Capitalists will reap vast profits from defense 
budget Increases. . 

It is therefore in the Interests clean up after themselves
of the defense firm to Increase that Is; pay,the purchase price 
these costs..All the defense of clean air and water-are 
contractor has to do is land being relaxed. All of this 
the contract, stretch out the means billions of dollars in· 
work' and collect the checks. the tiands of the big capitalist 
Looks Iike}4elfare chiseling to concerns. Finally, as if 10 
us. 	 . teach us the true'meanlng of 

free enterprise', Reagan' is 
consideriflg selling the urban
area national parks to privateTax cut favors 
developers, a~.d'turnin!:l other 

wealthy .., nallonal. parks over to: the 
corporations thiit now. run the 
parks·rhotels '<ind rEl'§'faurants. 

Reagan's big claim to be the "Well, you know we cian 
champion of the average citi- lectUre' OUf ch,'~renabbut ex
zen is based on his "across travagilllce untfi we "in out of 
the board" 10 percent tax cut. voice and breath," Reagan.Ilas 
But the truth is that nearly 30 said in variousspeec~.es, "or 
percent of the tax cut bene- we CC!n cure tl1eir extravagance 
fits will go to the richest five simply by reducing their·al 
percent of the taxpayers. In lowahce." But Reagarfha'!i'no 
the first year of the cut, afam- intention. of reducing. the al
ily of four earning $15,000 lowance of his. "children" in 
would see their spendable the ruling class. Quite the con-
income rise by 2.4 percent. trary. They:re getli.hgasub-
Meanwhile, a family of four- stantial raise, while the work-
that takes in $100,000 would ers and poor people are belng 
get a 6.7 pement increase in put on rations to pay'for it.D 
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Atlanta: ·Killings Contin e, 

Protests Mount 


trois, police arrested Chimu
renga Jenga and Gene Fergu

city (which wanted to ignore 
and hush up the murders) to 
establish a special task force son for carrying unloaded 

weapons, A third participantlast fall and more recently has 
been the spark for most of the in the patrols, Jerome Gibbs, 
marches around the country. was arrested the next day on 
The committee has .been col similar charges. 
lecting money, both for the Plans for a national march 
families of victims and for a to protest the racist murders 
program to send Black chil  are now in the works. The 
dren out of Atlanta this sum Mothers' Committee to STOP 
mer. Children's Murders called 4,(>r 

At a news conference on a May 25 march on Washing
March 24, and In conversa ton, D.C" which Is likely to 
tions with the press since, the bring thousands of people to 
established Black leaders, In the nation's capital. Extensive 
cluding Julian Bond, BenJa local organizing is continuing 
min Hooks and Joseph Low as well. It is crUGlal that the 
ery, have insinuated that the climate of racist violence 

Atlanta police arrest Gene Ferguaon for participating In self. which is growing-throughoutfounder$,.of the Mothers' Com
defense patrol. mittee, C~lIle Bell, Willie the country be met by massive 

Mae MathlsaRd Venus Taylor, protests, educational cam
(Continued from page 1) Chicago, Indiana, for exam- have been embezzling the paigns and other activities 
1,500 in Portland, Oregon, ,pie, the RSL Introduced a money they are collecting and which can be organized by 
and 2,000 in Pittsburgh. motion calling on the local to are, out for personal gain. In an anti-raci3t forces. I-I 

The Revolutionary SOcialist encourage 1010 members to aPflareht attempt to add 

League has, been actively In- wear green ribbons and to weJght to this smear cam

volved in 'organizing efforts form a committee to organize paign, the Atlanta police ar

around the Atlanta murders. against the racist killings. rested Reverend Earl Carroll 

"The Identity of. the killer (or This, motion was adopted and on April 8 on a series of fund 

k1f1ers)l!1ay be unknown, but the committee has been set raising fraud chargeS, Carroll 

thlicilli.~of" th'ii"lJs,!s up. was an early critic of the city's 

" distric , Ih Atlanta itself there Is In- handling of the murder cases 


, geles' creasing frlctloRo\tJetween the and at one lime,was con

"it, Is 'the Black Establlshmentipntl peo nected to the Mothers' Como' 

n(isp~d- p Ie In the,conl'mur\lties affect- mlttee. Meanwhile; the city 


t..yjthat!1l ed by, th~ murdtlf",Mayor has decided, Wlthlilut consult
RSI:"nas Maynllrdjac~son :aneJIofflc1als Ing those '!nvolvjld, to turn 
ra united of thiNi\ACP,(Nat1bnaiAsso over money it receives for the 
Ivi!fjMt~, dation 'fori the'AJ'!vancem~nt families to the SCLC. 

", lons)jnd, of ColQredPeople)' anI:! ihe The conflict. has been even 
llasj3oPjjOnflchoi'ga'nizl'ngJa'r' SCLC'(Southern:"Chrlstian sharper oetwe"m the city gov
self~deferl!ie~, t ",' ,\;t~, Leadersllip Conference) have ernment and aboLlt 50 resi

Rpt:"SOppPIf~rs in several, 'attempfedtO dlslffiJdit the OYdents of iectiwood Homes, 
cities 1'\<I~~intrpduced mOl: ganizing efforts ofnlothers of one of Atlanta's many public 
tionsrabotit 'Atlanta at local the victims. The' Mothers' housing projects, who have 
union xMeetings.~t United Committee to STO~ Children's org an I zed se I f-defe ns e 
SteelworRers, union Local Murders was responsible In squads. On March 20, the first 
1010, Injahel Steel, in East, the first place for pushing the day of the ,_~~efense pa

Malcolm- X on Self-Defense 
,. 
The Atlanta killings and "The Constitution of the U.S.A. clearly affirms the right

other recent incidents of of every American citizen to bear arms. And as Americans 
racist violence have raised we will. not give up 8 single right guaranteed under th~ 
a decades-old question of Constitution. The· history of the unpunished vlolen~ 
what tactics the Black and against our people clearly indicates that we must be 
anti-racist movements prepared to defend ourselves or we will continue to be a 
should use in combatting defenseless people at the mercy of a ruthless and vloll!nt 
the attacks. Nearly20 years racist mOb. ". 

ago; -whim non-violence 


"We assert that in those areas whare the government iswas the approach .advocat

ea by most Black leaders of, 
 either unable or unwilling to protect the lives and proparty 

of our people, that our people are within 'their rights tothe civil rights movement, 
protect themselves by whatever means necessary. A manone voice-that of Malcolm 
with a rifle or club can only be stopped by a person whoX":"spoke out loudly and 
defends himself with a rifle or club.clearly for a different ap


'proach: armed self-defense. 
 ''Tactics based solely on morality can only succeed 
Today, Malcolm X's words when you are dealing with baSically moral people or a 
on the subject ring as true moral system. A man or system which oppresse,s a man 
as if he were saying them now. Below are two excerpts:' because of his color is not moral ..•. 
one from the Statement of Basic Aims and Objectives, the "In a~eas where the United States government has 
other from the Basic Unity Program, of the Organization shown Itself unable and/or unwilling to bring to justice
of Afro-American Unity, the organization Malcolm X th~ racist oppressors, murderers, who kill ,Innocent
formed after splitting with the Nation of Islam In March children and adults, the Organization of AfrO-American
1964, just one year before he was assassinated. Unity advocates that the AfrO-American' people insure 

"Since self-preservation is the lirst law of nature, we ourselves that justice is done-whatever the price and b 
assert the Afro-American's right of self·defense. ' ' any means necessary." . y 

Joseph Lowery (seated) and 
Benjamin Hooks. Both halfe 
criticized l1)ilitant mothers of 
Atlanta victims. 

BlackMan 
.Lynched in 
Mobile, Ala. 

Early Saturday morn
i ng, March 21, the body of 
Michael Donald was 
found hanging from a tree 
in Mobile, Alabama. Don
ald, a 19-year-old Black 
man, had left his aunt's 
home the night before to 
buy some cigarettes. He 
never returned. Marks on 
his body indicate he was 
severely beaten and then 
strangled to death, before 
being hanged. ' 

Donald Is the first 
known lynching victim 
since 1959. 

On March 25, three 
white men, Ralph Hayes, 
23, Jimmy Edgar, 22, and 
his brotlt!lr ~ohnny Edgar, 
26, wert--'arrested and 
charged with killing Don
ald. There Is no evidence 
that the three men knew 
.Donald. Yet Mobile 0111
cia Is , Insist there Is no 
Indicetion that the murder 
was racially motivated. 

Black people in Mobile 
feel differently. Many 
agree with Stanley D.on· 
aid, who believes his 
brother was killed because 
the white men thought he 
was seeing a white wom
an. Other young Black 
men, fearful of a wave of 
racist violence, are report
ed to be taking "extra pre
cautions" when out late at 
night. 

While there Is no evi
dence that the three men 
In Mobile are part of an 
organized plot to carry out 
racist terror, it does not 
follow that the lynching Is 

'an lsolated Incident. "In a 
society where racism has 
become SOCially accept
able again, It Is inevitable 
that lynching. will also 
become socially accept
able," ther Southern Or
ganizing Conimlttee for 
Economic and Social Jus
tice correctly noted In a 
statement on the Mobile 
killing. ' 

The last big wave 01 
lynchings occurred in the 
19305, when nearly 100 
Black people were lynched 
each year. To stop the 
growing number of racist 
attacks, and to prevent a 
wave 01 lynchings before 
it, starts, will take an ag
gressive counter-offens
ive by anti-racist forces. 
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By RICK ALLEN 

On March 21, sever; 
dred militant counter-. 
strators ran the Ku Kil 
from the streets of M 
Connecticut. Shouting 
to the,Klane and,';Co 
Klan work hand In han' 
counter-demonstrators 
the Klan with rocks, t 
bricks and pieces of co 
Twenty-two people w. 
jured, all of them cops. 
members, and seven we 
to the hos'pital.' This 
was a stunning defeat; 
Klan and a major vict( 
the anti-Klan movemen 

Residents defen 
their commun~ 

The Klan march and 
was a provocation I( 
peop,le of Meriden. Org, 
by the InviSible Er 
Knights of the Ku Klux 
and led by their 1m 
Wizard Bill Wilkinson, 
march was called to su 
Eugene Hale, a white 
who, while off duty, she 
killed George Rakestrau, 
year-Old Black man susp 
of shoplifting. People in 
den llVere outraged at 
racist shooting. By man 
in support of the police 
Klan was advocating 
"right" of pollee to ten 
Black, Latin and working' 
communities. The people 
came out to oppose the 
were there to defend 
communities from racist 
police terror. 

Meriden has a' hister 
militant struggle. It is a ci 
60,000 people in central I 
necticut, caught betwee 
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, three the Klan. The Klan ratreated should be learned from these Klan demonstration, com
Hayes, inside City Hall apd the COps events, The most Immediate bined with the racial situation 

22, and pushe(:ltiack PLPllnSf\R. ,No lesson Is that militant direct in Conn&tlcut and around the 
, Edgar, one was Injuredal this pOint. counter-demonstrations can country, pOints out the need 
!d and, For some t .• , 'PLP/lnCAR be an effective tactic In the for a strong anti-Klan move
19 Don then left t 'e, with the struggle against the Klan. The ment and the value 01 an 
¥idence fascists stl the build- Klan suffefed serious Injuries ~ organized network. 01 antlnknew i ng, and a 1601 anti-Klal'l and will probably think care Klan, activists, Racist violenoe 
iIe.,~' demonstratllltlng out fully before having another is reaching near-epidemic pro
, is no ~1~~\,~" public demonstration in Con portions throughout the coun
murder ; "i'After staying inside City necticut. When the Klan is try. The Klan has been aotlvely 

tated. HalH(lf';overan hour, the 23 defeated like they were in organizing in Connecticut; 
Mobile ght the Klan had (abed Klanrrtembers left from Meriden, thl'iy look weak in the they held a rally 01 over 300 

Many involved in this riot. the sldeofi'·the building. eyes of their potential base peopie In Scotiand last Sep
~ D.on Threer' different- matches Guarded bya'formation of 40 and have a more difficult time tember (see Torch/La Anlor
,es his were set for that Saturday in cops they tried to march back attracting and recruiting new cha, Vol. 7, No. 10) and 
because Meriden. ~heKIa.i1planned to to their cars, But the anti-Klan members; in times of strug received significant support in 
ought he march f6 ',the clt~ Hall and demonstrators, enraged at the gle, people In the middle are Meriden. There is every reason 
Ie worn hold a rally there: The Inner sight oltha robed Klan mem often won to the side that to expeci continued racist 
I Black City Exchange (ICE), a Hart- bers, surged*t6{ward to sur- appears strongest. The victory activity In Connecticut, as 
wave of ford oivllrightsgroup, planned round the Klan, People over the Klan shou Id be a tre- well as every reason to expect 
e report Residents defend a marotrto the'polioe station shouted "Death to the Klan" 'mendous boost to anti-Klan that there will be militant 
xtra pre th·e.'r commun'ity seeking:to get Hale suspend-' and )legan sCrambling up a organizing in Connecticut. opposition to this activity,
It late at edbl.lt intentionally "ignoring" ,nearb ill fo find material to Another important lesson is 

, J "i the Klan andtheiraotions. throw the' Kian; soon, the that many working class peono evi The Klam'marchaodrally- Ttie .l'rogressiveLabor Party <;Ieb~i" .. ed raining down on plEI'; especially Blacks andree men was· a'. proYocation",to}the! aitdJtlEjir fr~nt group, the In-.. '. the:Kllil;l and their cop protec Strong movement 
an Latins, are ready and willingrt 01 people of Meriden. 6r{finize'd ' t ern a Ii 0 n a I Com mit tee 'to'rs~ Tffe Klan members gath to militantly fight the Klan. .needed!:afT)' put by the Invisible Empire, Against Racism (PLP/lnCAR), ered up their robes and started The anti-Klan action was baIDes not Knights of the Ku Klux Klan planned:8,maroh to ,City' Hall running,for their lives back Sically spontaneous and lackIching Is and led by their Imperial to oonfront tl'le Klan rally, In along.the half-mile route to The victory over the Klan ining in overall organization:mt. "In a Wizard Bill Wilkinson, the addition, hundreds of Latin, their cars. One woman Klan Meriden should not beoomePLPllnCAR had left over an:ism has maroh was Called to support Blaok and white residents of member !was-Knocked unoOn just an isolated inCident. It ishour before, the ICE wouldaccept Eugene Hale, a white oop Meridenand nearby towns in scious with serious. head in- 'c necessary to build a stronghave nothing to do with the!1eYitable who, while off duty, shot and ConnEfCtiout, angered at the juries and had to be. oarried movement against the Klan.people who fought the Klanfill also killed George Rakestrau, a 24c cop killing and the presence out., Fight~.broke out in the This mov'ii'lent should eduand the few supporters of theaccept yearcold Black man suspected of the Klan on their streets. crowd be~~\!~n raoistsand cate people about the threatRSL who were present were In Item Or of shoplifting. People in Meri- turned out to oppose the Klan. anti-Klan demonstrators. The 'the Klan and Nazis represent no position to lead or organizeIttee. for den were outraged at this Many came armed with'. golf fighting stQR'Ped' soon after in this period of capitalistthe effort to drive, the Klan out

lelal Jus racist shooting, By marching clubs, bats or sticks. Several the bloodii!;if"Klan members crisis and it should unite andof Meriden, It was mostly,ted in a in supporlof the police, the supporters of the Revolution-' .got baok to th~ir cars and left. organize anti-Klan activists,working class residents of e Mobile Klan was advocating, the ary Socialist League also par- The. oops arrested two anti And' the anti-Klan movementMeriden and nearby oities,
"right" of police to terrorize ,tlclpated In the day's anti-Klan Klan demonstrators, charging should seek to unite withacting from their own class wave of Black, Latin and working olass activities. bothwith breach of peaoeand other struggles against capiinstincts, who drove the Klan

'lid In the communities. The people who The Klan was able to hold one with an 'additional charge talistoppresslon to .build afrom the streets of Meriden.
tarly 100 came out to oppose the Klan its march and was joined by of ,assault o'n a police pfficer. united movement against theThese peopJekriew that the
elynched were there to defend their as many ap 200 racist sup- entire capitalist system fromKlan represents a ,mortal
stop the communities from racist and porters for the rally in front of whioh the threat of fasoismthreat to their lives and rights , of racist police terror. the Meriden City Hall, About arises. Only when we get rid Political lessons and they ,were prepared toprevent a Meriden has a history of 15 minutes after the Klan rally of the whole rotten capitalistdefend themselves by an~ 
gs before militant struggle, It is a city of began, PLPlinCAR arrived at system can we do away withmeans available. 
ke an ag 60,000 people in oentral Con- City Hall, shouting and throw There are several important the threO!t of fascism onCe and 
er-offens necticut, caught between a ing a few rocks and bottles at political lessons'that can and Most important, the anti- for all. 0 
;t forces. 
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State Buys Witnesses 

in Pontiac Trial 


many months to get theirthat Conners got time off,By DARRYL CLARK stories straight. . 
cooperation. He admitted that Moreover, in our view, no 
transfers, and cash for his 

CHICAGO, April 7 - The 
he will lie when it Is in his crimes were committed by anyPontiac trial has now been 

Johnny 'Imal'li'Harris back Inco~rt 
Johnny "Imani" Harris,a:BIa:c~ man wh,ose,double f~ame-up 

by Alabama police has rec~lvedinternational ,attentlon,was 
back in court April 8. Lawyers for Hllrr}p argljed that~is1971 
guilty pleas to charges of robbery and rape were Involuntary 
and should be set aside. 

In 1970, Johnny Harris and his family, moved Into a previously 
all-white neighborhood in Birmingham'.' Racists vandalized and 
painted racist slogans on the Harris hoUse, but fal led to scare 
the family out. Then the Birmingham ,cops mov~d in.·They 
arrested both Harris and his father-ln"law, chao ging Harris with 
the rape of a ,'!)Ihite woman (who had two relative~QfI the police 
force) ahd with four counts of robbery. 

The cops pr&~sured H~rrlsto sign a coil/esslon,. b'ut,he 
refused. He was innocent and wanted hls'dayln court. But 
Instead of preparing ~ d~fense, Harrls'~,court:appolhte'(j . . • 
attorneys told him a con'victlon waslnevl\able. They pressured 
him to accept a deaUn which a guilty plea on the rape charg~:, 
woulq be exc~angedfor,the'(jjsmISsfl! oJ,the rO~bery ch,argesl, 
and as~urance' that he would notrllqelye the d~ath;sentE!11ge" 
Harrl~ r~lJct!l:t!1IY agreed. l~e la~y~rs~mE!1) eriJer~d gullfY'PI.e~s 
on allfhfecharges and Harrlsgoffllf.e life sentences. ' 

At7':i~ore-Holman prison Harrlsi:>~(l~~~~~1t)orterof 
Inmates for Acti()n which'leda strikr;1972 aga,lfist~. 
the brutal conditi()~sat)ihe~prlsorl?T "~ta:rgeti 
aga,ini am:l.;n.197:f HafrisW!l~~~fr~1'fI . .2t~~ 
Hew.aSic . r(jjlr by an 1»75.~ 
1867M:hi' 

\~~S"~~l1aill~f~M'\ill.f).{J.. 
peal.1Of.H S's'corlvlc 
nth~fadc~ssf 

Quill' 'sf 
4~_(S_1 *Wti(e* 

sfa us, A'decisICininJo\:l

-;; l ~~:~~;:j:_:'-::d~,~;~~ 
~ita:f!:SI'~~~iyni~~pp.~;a¥; 

-·Wj~kgni~~d.,?m, ..' , 
bars ....... pl1'a31,;yearcold 
c9iWlctlld lastAugu.~i.,. sli:L(i:lBt 
liIeal'o" wlthlntentJokl ". e 
5ePtembef'111;f979,ShOOtili"g;cle".. ..';fna~ll:irp8ri-
cop and the woundln'gllf,another"T ,_ .' ',. ' curred Inia 
struggle b~tween 51.!i<-Na~fii aM-the;E?ps . hey physlCally
abusec,herand her 111~year~ld son overa.lltterlng'charge:· 

the state ofOklah6ma tried its best.to send15l1k-Nauni .tothe 
gas chamber. It did not win Its demahdfor amutdercanvlbtlon 
and the death penalty, but Silk"Naunl was give;l1(n~maXir,i:um 
sentences on the manslaughter and.weapon charges':"'a,t()talof 
150 years. In addition, an outrageousappeal;bOnd ef!$f20;OOO' 
was set. Throughout the case, the judge,Joseph Cannon,has 
shown..a personal eagerness to obstruct 511~:~auri'¥ de!ense." 
After the trial, Cannon ruled that only th9se traQscriptswhic/1' 
he had personally edited would be released. Whenth~,defei!'se 
teamwon an appeal against thlsruling. Judge Can nOh'" a!fl €d F . 

the order of the higher court to release:the transcripts:. '.:~. 
On March 27 51lk-Naunl's supporters succeededlnra.isi~g·· 

her appeal bond and, while Judge Cannon was'outoHownjshe 
was released. But on April 1, Cannon returned from vacation 
and overruled another district judge's acceptance of the money. 
As a result, Si.lk-Nauni became the target of a massive 
"manhunt" by Gklahomapollce and, on April4, she turned 
herself in. Defense appeals of this latest maneuver will take at 
least· three months to be heard, and the full appeal process is 
expected to take two and a half years. Silk-Nauni's defense' 
team has been financially drained by the previous appeal work 
and desperately needs funds to fight Cannon's latest rulings. 
Letters of support and contributions may be sent to: Rita Silk
Naunl Defense Committee, clo Native American Center, 2830 
South Robinson St., Oklahoma City, OK 73109. 
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interest. He admitted that he prisoners on July 22, 1978. 

Ten prisoners are on trial for 
under way for about a month. 

has changed his story several The rebellion was completely 
times. As recently as this predictable-in fact, predicted their lives, charged in the 

-under the rotten conditionsdeaths of three prison guards January he was arrested for 
during a rebellion In illinois' auto burglary in Mississippi at Pontiac. Prisoners had 

Pontiac Correctional Center and got off very lightly for a every right to rebel. Those 
man with a long record responsible for the deaths of on July 22, 1978. Six more are 

to go on trial In June. To apparently with the help of Illi  .the guards are the same ones 
to blame for the dreadfulgether, the death penalty tn nois prosecutors. -).. 

als of 16 Black men represent The prosecutor then de conditions in the prisons-the 
the largest civilian death fended Conners by implying governor, the flunkeys In his 

that the defense had pres- administration, and the capipenalty trial In U.S. history. 

THE TRIAL so far has shown 
how flimsy the sta.te's manu
factured case Is, The great 
m~rltYOf the prosecution's 
wit sses are other prisoners 
and -prisoners. They have 
been piiltt-off with cash, trans
fers, and time off their sen· 
tences, and even deals to get 
their relatives out of)all time. 

k 

In 'one spectacular day uf 
cross-examination, Danny 
Dill, the stale's only guard 
witness, admitted that he 

used three of the de

Kevin Tolbert, Ste
 ).J

,and R.~rmle Newby 
sured him to give false testi talist class whom they serve. l' uritl);the day he 
mony. But It Is obvious that ALTHOUGH the flimsy na·gn,nd jury. He 
the state can exert more ture of the state's c(lse is comlying when 
pressure than· the defens? Ing out pretty clearly In court,Isoners for 
can. there Is stili danger for'nIh' after 

THE slate's ca., Is a frame the defendants. If the defense a'; .state has 
up. The state II)vestlgators does not convince the jury.h~ wanted, 
made no real attempt 10 find that conditions at Pontiacim, and has 
out who did what In the rlot were criminal and made ther· they set but to make examples rebllilion Inevitable, the jury 

case, prisoners out of prisoners they regarded may decide that it has to 
,the prosecution as troublemakers. There Is no convict someone. So It might
del' to pay-olts reason whatever to think that pick one or more of the de
lor thelrdooper the Indicted prisoners did any fendants who face the least 
porter watched of the things they are charged flimsy evidence and convict 

sdrne'l'.~b,' ross-exam Ina with, under Ihe weight of them as scapegoats, even 
H(jn-()f~rge.conners on testimony from a bought crew though there is no solid proof
I}P~,14:1fffedef~nse show7d of admitted liars who teok of anything. 0 

lei 

4nd They Call This Justice? 
8'~¥~rCh 26, Dade County Judge Mario the charges against therrd.-opped. The trial of 

'GoderI~h thr£lw the book at the three Black Nathaniel Lane, .17, opened April 13. Judge
men., convicted in February of killing three God.rich is presiding in that trial as well. 

. whU.E:sdurmg ,last. May's rebellion in Miami, 
FI()rJ(ja. S(lmueI lightsey, 17, convicted on The district att'Jrney's 'own witnesses have 
tQr.e~ counfs of second degree murder, re exposed the frame-up nature of the' cases. A 
ce.lved (hree life sentencEJs, while Lawrence woman the prosecution claimed had witnessed 
Ca8!lrs, 24, and his brother Leonard, 20, both assaults by Lightsey and the Capers merely 
convic!ed 'on three counts of third degree identified them asbeing.,tn the ar,lla inher testi· 

murder." each received three i5-year sentences. mony. In the cases of Bradley and Williams, a 

These are the maximum sentences allowed by person identified as an 'e}>'ew,tness ·to the 

law. "crimes" turned out to be lega!IY:blind.· The 


The Dade County district attorney's office others "are just as inno.cent as ram," Bradley 

has made no effort to investigate who killed said when he was cleared. "Tiley just piCK 

the eight Black people Who died during the people out of therriob and say they did it." 

rebellion. But prosecutors have gone all out to 
 Currently the Lightsey-Capers Defense Comscapegoat.Black youths for the deaths of 10' mittee is concentrating on trying to get appeal 
whit(ls, bringing charges against eight men.' bond set for the defendants . ."1 know iI's goingFour of the eight have already been convicted. to be hard," Betty Lightsey, Samuel's mother, This. includes Lightsey and the Capers told the TorchlLa Antorctla, "buLwe're trying."
brot~ers, as well as James McCullough. now A group working closely with the. Lightseyservmg15 years after being conVicted in Capers Defense Committee; the ,citizens CoDecember for manslaughter. Three oihers alition for RaCial Justice, held a small demonPatrick Moore, Lonnie Bradley and Sam Wil stration in front of tlie courthouse the dayliams-were aco"itted of the charges or had 

Nathaniel Lane's trial ope'ned. n 

Supporters of Pontiac Brothers demonstrate; September 1978. 

for it. 
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TODAY, capitalls 
ing a worldwide 
crisis·that could ver 
out far worse than 
DepreSSion. We ar, 
ginning to feel the 
this' crlsiSirlthe" 
"just the beg'ln? 
meant masslvelay( 
closings, inflailen 
Reagan attacks on ~ 
grams such as fool 
welfare and CET A 
government and It 
who run the countr 
real answers to the 
they know how to d 
attack our rights; 
living. standards, a 
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have seen so far ar' 
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ists will need to 
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apart, different secti( 
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ses MAY DAY, 1981 
I A better world, a socialist world J 

to get their is possible. It won 't happen 
our view. no 
mit/eo by any automatically. People have to 
fly 22, 1978. 
IS completely 
act, predicted want it and they have tafight
lR conditions 
isOl1ers had 
rebel. Those 
he deaths of for it. But it is possible. J 
Ie same O/1€S 
the dreadful 
prisons-the MAY 1 is May Oay-lhe hol economy Is heading for a the tiny ruling class and 

iday of working class people crash and the rulers in all defend Its rule. Insteadfokeys in his 
everywhere. This day is 'cele countrles are attacking the people deciding what to doII1d t~ capi
bratedbymanYINorklng class workers and small farmers to with the economy and soci
,!nd oppressed p'edpleall over Increase their proms. Mean-' ety, millions of people are zatlons. Thrdugh these organ grains and other food are 
the world. 'May Day.: grew out while, they too are at each excluded from making any Izations in the workplaces and literally thiown away to keep 
of the struggles of working other's throats. Whether they decls~nsabout anything. And communities, and built up on prices to the farmers high. 
class people f01's decent We. cal I themselves "democratic" a trem dous state, Including a regional, national and even And this Is simply the result 
This.' ~;iPlt~IisUsystem '. ha~ or "c9mmunlst,"f. they .are the b Hcracy, police, tually world scale, we could run of the way the system is set 
always'rl;1eant mlilery, Ineq~al fighting with each other for courts, prisons and the army, the economy and the entire up. These resources could be 
ity and' injustice for most markets, investment oppor Is built up to keep things this society. We could decide what used productively to feed 
workinge:lass and oppressed tunities and access to strate way. to produce, how to produce it people. 
people:' ~nd May Day,has gicr,aW mate'fl~ls. Alrf\lfldv Once you have this-a so . and how to transport II. We Also, think of the billions of
always represeilted our strug·· many: "local" ""era have t$ro ciety that runs only for profit could decide what we need In dollars and ali the resources, 
gle 'for 'eguijlify, justice arid ken QUI. MIlitary "sp~ndlng In -you reallY"have a societY' terms of schools, housing, the people, the raw materials, 
control or olir own lives. and . the u.s. ,and virtually every that nobody .can control. The health care and other necessi the factories, etc., that go to 
all of society. More than ever, other"c\;!vntry Is. llc!'ting. beeJ"ld mad drive for' profits pits one ties. Together we, the great build the missiles, planes,
May Day means this in 1!i181" up, ;T;~~~ihreat¢f\,Y.(Qrld~<\I!;!l" section of. ·ther,fullng class majority of the people of the tanks, .shlps, bombs and 

TOO'AY, capitalism Is ente,'r"· Incre<\i;l!Qg. .~I!t . !;' agalhstthei,ltl!!prl,l and the world, could work together gun~st In the U.S. Then
ing a worldwide economic WHERI: WILL this 9,'no? ruling class of each country and build a decent and free think of all the resources in
crisis that could very well turn There Iy only aga.lhst thllMllllng classes of society in which nobody Russia, France, England and 
out far worse than, the Great !jrsf Is tne ·WI:J.!ln times are would starve, and everybodylrtheYse:ve . other countries. This Is all
DepreSSIon. We'e us!tY~1l- ~" could liVE! decently.

e flimsyne productive capacity used to 
glflH1h9,t<?fee.1~ eC~1>"M SOME people soy that work< 

case is com- Ploduce absolutely wasteful
ttl!;, 'crislll.\ii' t ...•.. ,:" And Ing class and poor people3ilyin court; things. If all these resources 
"just tht~~·~eginning'! .. has could never run society, or'oanger for were devoted to producing the 
me~~1I],1a!isive.;I~Y-9f:.fs: . could never run it beller than things people need, there: the defense closmgs, infl~tlo'ria:nd the capitalists. But the capi,fie tt\e';jury would be enough for every
Reagan attacks 01'1 . p- talists are not doing such a body. At first,· until we de·atV·.P'6ntia:c grams such, as great Job as It Is. And when ,'If 'made the velop our skills, nobody would
welfare' andCETA. things get really bad, It'll be live In luxury, but nobody'Ie;'f~e ..j i,Jry government and 4t1\l clear that almost anything will would have to starve either. fill has to wtio run fhEl c:;ountry' be better than them running

.Soit might IF THE working peoplereal ~nswers' io the things. In addition, work
e. of t~ .Oe around the world took overthey know hoW to··do is ers con, run society. As Itce th~ teast society, we could do awayattack ,our rights~ lo~r . Is, we do all the work right
and convict with sodal classes, the state, living stantlards, and., now. But we are deprived of 
goats, even wars and the entire capitalistfewer people produce more in the Information, the struc
) solid proof mess. We could build a world order. to boos! theprofifs,<?f, tures through which we could 

based on equality, respectbig business. The attacks .Wfh . communicate with each other 
and trust, because at bottom,have seen so far are nothl)19'. and. discuss how to approach 
Inequality, disrespect and lack compared to what the capital things, and a degree of. tech
of trust come from the compeists will need to get their rflcal education. If we took 

e? titive, dog-eat-dog nature ofsystem going again. over society, we could get the 
the system where' one person This isn't the half of It, information we need, set up 
only gets by, or gets ahead, ~hough. As the economy falls .- "c __ <' -: - ,'- >_;~;_-'_"C,:_,, ___ <;,~,j,,;-.i-> committees, cooperatives and 
by stepping on somebody

I: The trial of apart, different sections of the things keep going like:ttieY're other organizations t<l decide 
else, And this determines how 

iI 13. Judge population are going for each goiOg. The· world capitalist kept.to a'lireasonable level. .policy and learn what we don't 
almost everybody relates to 

~I as well. other's throats. Some white system.i~; on the;zroadl0' "i;' When tirpes'are bad, it gets now know. In the meantime, 
everybody else, amongpeople think things are bad And it is 'oraggir'f!jjUs',all ,; out of cOrliroland 'the capital- we could hire the technicians 

lnesses have strangers and even among'because Black, Latin and with.. It: We are;.lrh"~6~"", 'ists can~t.j;'even control thei~ and other experts we may
the cases. A friends and family. other oppressed people' are unemployment, starvatfo.n of own system. need. Many of them are 
ad witnessed getting too much and that the milUons of people, masi;{'fas- "THERE ISa way out, how workers anyway. A b~r world, a socialist 
apers merely solution is to attack 'Blacks cist m01(ements'Hike: tile N.,;1i ever. ,Th.e~otHer possibility is Some people also say that world, is possible. We dono! 
a in her tesH and Latins. As a resLJILof this zis, plagues like.we have·n'!£:. that we~working class and we could never build a hu say It Is inevitable. It won't 
j Williams, a climate, the Ku Klux Klan is seen in years; and. nuclear!' oppressed~people-take con mane society because there happen automatically. People 
neSs to the growing, based on a progfam holocaust. If things contInue trolof the ecenomy, the soci aren't enough 'resources, so have to want it and they ,have 
'i blind. Too of taking everything away on their present course there etyand our own lives, This therefore some have to be to fight for it. But we dosay
am," Bradley from Black and Latin people is a chance the human race' .means riSing up, kicking out poor and starve if others are to that it is possible. We.beliEwe 
,ey just pick including their lives. Right maybe wiped out. .. ,the capitalists and taking over live well: But the resources to it is possible that. working
they did it." wing terrorism is on the rise;' The capitalists and their· the factories, mills, oil refiner produce a decent life for people, faced with depres

Blacks have been attaCked governments can't stop this ies, offices, buses, trains .eVWYQne.. do exist. The re sion,world war and total)efense Com
and ki lied from Buffalo to Salt from happening. This is be- and. planes, in short, the sources are there. In the U.S. destruction, will decide that a to get appeal 
Lake City;. In Atlanta, 23 cause of the way the whole entire economy. It means dis alone, modern agriculture is humane and cooperative so

lOW it's going 
young Black people have been system is set up. Instead of mantling -the bloated govern already capable of producing ciety is really necessary and'uel's mother. 
kidnapped and murdered. running it for the benefit of men! and replacing it with a food that can feed millions of make the supreme effort towe're trying." 

The same thing's happening the majority of people, the network of ·:democratic com· people. Today, millions of form such a society and make :he Lightsey
around the world. The world whole society runs to profit mittees, councils and organi- dollars worth of milk, butter, sure it realfy works. 0 Citizens Co

,mall oemon
)use the day 
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pressuring the 
to enact refor 
defuse the POI 
instead of 81mRebels Hold Their Ground in EI Salvador 
military force t 

Reagan advisers are. con nedy (Dem.-Massachusetts), More broad I' 
(Continued from page 1) oppose the a;cerned that such suspIcions Christopher Dodd (Dem.-Con
24-hour ceasefire to mark the campaign to remight erode overall support necticut) and Paul Tsongas
first anniversary of the murder War foreign pfor the administration. In par-. (Dem.-Massachusetts), as 
of Roman Catholic Archbish and Haig lend Iwell as representatives Steticular, they are anxious to getop Oscar Romero, a ''Criticof tional Ilberati 
military rule who waskilied by Reagan's domestic program ven Solarz (Dem.-New York), 

breaking out af( 
right-wing gangsters. The through Congress before Gerry Studds (Dem.-Massa

solely in termsmass opposition to It can be chusetts) and others, have an·
next 'day leftists'attacked the Russian impelmobilized. The public contro nounced ptans to introduce
U:S. embassy in San Salvador, Consequently, t 

versy over E I Salvador was legislation limiting aid to EI
the nation's capital. Since siastic supportEtaking attention away from the Salvador unless the admin
then,fighting has resumed In U.S. govern men economic program and thus istratfon certifies "economicMorazan' and in the foothills of to be fighting ,

endangering its early passage and social progress" by thethe San Jacinto mountains version, " regan
through Congress. Duarte government.just three miles from the many crimes s; 

capital. These liberals are hardly commits againsThe administration is also concerned with improving theThe military government, reacting to growing attacks on lot of the Salvadorean people. nominally led by President its strategy from liberal news On the contrary, their opposiJose Napoleon Ouarte, Is is-' papers and members ofCon tion is tinged with a racistsuing falsified "body counts" gress. The New York TTmes arrogance toward EI Salvador,to justify its claim that the left came out against military aid Implying that the country and"has lost on all fronts." Spe for EI Salvador In a February are insignificant.cifica"y,' the government re 20 editorial. The House Ap its people 
The New York Times editorialports. that 2,200 leftists have Duarte's plan to revive the admitted that Halg "opened propriations Subcommittee on 


I:!een killed since January-a economy by relyln'iCon large the jar and didn't, perhaps, Foreign Affalrfl.voted $5 mil  opposing military aid opened 

by catling .EI Salvador a "coffigure that can have little scale state Intervention rather reall..:e how many genies were .lion In military aid by only an 


basis in reality, since most 
 fee-bean republic." Carl Row
than on "private enterprise." In It.'~t the same time, 8-7 margin In the first con an devoted Marchhis 14sources agree that the FM LN According 10 the LIItln Amer Bushn .acc..used the press of gressional test of the admin

column in the Amsterdamhas only 3,500 ,full-time fight Ica Weekly Report (March 27, playing the story "about Islratlon's policy. The mea
ers, and scarcely 10,000" News to dismissing the FMLN

1981}, the business commun five times as big as It really Is" sure passed on Iy because the 
troops overall. as a "ragtag group of guer

Ity would "cheerfully ditch his and suggested they turn their Democratic and Republican
The. army is doing more rillas" in a "country of little 

government for a hard-line attention elsewhere. Sut a heads oJ! the full Appropria
than its share of killing, but economic or strategic conse

reglm!) /liJaded by Colonels week later Halg appeared at a tions Committee sat In on the 
most of its victims> are un quence."

Guillermo Garcia and Jaime Senate hearing and repeated hearing and voted for the bill,
armed civ.ilians. For instance, . Gutlarre..:.Jtwo leaders of the his charges that EI Salvador saying that a "no" vote would Like Reagan, the liberals 
on April 7~1:he army annoUl}ced ruling military junta-Editor]." was the first target on a "send the wrong signal to' want to preserve U.S. impe
it had killed 30 "guerri lias" In the meflntime . they are Russian-Cuban "hit IIsl lor Cuba and the Soviet Union." rialist control of EI Salvador.
who opened fire on a sB!;urlty denying Duarte any political Centrat America." Several members of Congress, But they believe this can Seattle demonstn 
patrol in San Salvador.' Bul was part of Marcor eCdnomic support. Including senators Ted Ken- better be ilccomplished by
eyewitnesses reported that Similar contradictions are --.Jthe victims w!ire simply plaguing the administration's 
dragged out of their homes, efforts to explain away the 
bound an.d sliot .. Meal}while, "" right-wing reign of terror in EIReagan stepsiJp

~1" ,-;'., ithugs'In tl)e ORllEN, atight~ Salvador. During the Senate 
wing paramilitary organization U.S.,intervention hearing, Halg suggested that 
funQE!d by tjJereactiona{y cap the three U,S. nuns and one to U.~ 
italists and landowners'; the lay worker murdered In EI Sal

The Reagan administrationtreasury. police and the army vador last December were
is pouring hundreds of mil itself, are torturing an.$Vmur ki lied because they tried to throughout the celions of dollars hito EI Salvadering suspected "opposition· run a military roadblock. The May 3 Pentagondor to prop up the Duarteisis"-workers and peasants next· day he retreated some- dresses all theseregime. On March 24, the-every day. can therefore be arwhat; saying the roadblock 

suggestion was merely "one 
State Department announced 

step in building ;that it was granting $63.5 

million in "emergency eco
 of the masI prominent theo· mass fightback a! 

Duarte regime nomic assistance" to EI Sal ries" about the case. But a growing ruling el, 
sive.Salvadorean diplomat told ra

isolated program up to $126.5 million porters that..&!J.cl1 a theory was 
never ev~n cOflSldered. Finally 

vildor: This brings the aid 

in eco,homlc grants, and $35.4 
on Apfll9 i as the Senate' ******..As the struggle in EI Salva million in mllitary ald. The listened to. testimony from 

Noticeably absendor goes on, Duarte is increas- . U.S..isalso supplying $254 friendS and relatives of the 
endorsers of the Ma'ingly squeezed between the million through International murdered nuns, the adminl
zajion is one of iwarring class forces in the agencies like the World Bank stration issued its first criti country. He faces a popular and the Intern'ational Mone forces in the anti-(

cism of the right-wing terror war movement, therebellion by the workers, tary Func!. In addition, it .is ists.peasants and sections of the .. pressuring Its allies to provide Workers Party (SWI 
middle class for land, demo some $200 million through its influence in CARr 
cracy, and an end to U.S. these agencies. larly the Detroit CAl 
imperialist dominationfpf tile ter, the SWP tried fe 
country. Ln response, he has In the past several weeks Public fears 

weeks to sabotage t: 
carried out minimal reforms the Reagan administration has Pentagon march. T 
aimed at defusing this revolt. 

new Vietnambeen stumbling in.its efforts opposed the. May 3
tojustifyU.S. intervention in But tliese measures have stration on two Pi 

failed to win support for his These clumsy maneuversEI Salvador: In January, Secre objected to the propo 
regime.. . . tary of State Alexander Halg are clearly aimed at softening tagon site and, less e orchestrated a strident pro~ac the impact of the administra to the inclusion ofMeanwhile, extreme rightist ganda campaign against what tion's EI Salvador policy with racist demand. Accocapitalists and landlords, he called a "textbook case" of in the U.S. A recent Gallup the SWP, importanmany of whom are now based Russian-Cuban "subversion" Poll indicated that most of the union bureaucrats W(outside the country, make no in the country. The campaign U.S. public Opposes U.S. in support the march fesecret of their ambition to not only failed to encourage tervention. Only Iwo' percent reasons.overthrow his government, support for U.S. intervention, of those questioned sup
crush the popular rebellion, but also aroused widespread ported sending U.S. troops to Writing in the M,
and roll back the reforms. fears that the administration EI Salvador. Less than 20 issue of its newspar
More recently even "moder was set to plunge the U.S. percent favored sending mili  Militant, the SWP terrate" capitalists who previous into a war. On March 12, John tary aid or advisers. Of "in. Pentagon march "secly supported Duarte have be Bushnell, Deputy Secretary of formed" people partiCipating "too radical" and "Ii. gun to desert him. These bllsi  State for Inter-American Af in the poll, two out of three result in a confronlatic nessmen, who are being fairs, gave a background brief were afraid of a "new Viet the police or army." In,ruined by the war, oppose ing to reporters in which he nam" in EI Salvador. of its efforts in the H 
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The covered bodies 01 30 people murdered by police on April 7 
lie In th,e streets of a San Salvador suburb. 

Opposition Grows 
(Conti nued from page 1) 
en Strike for Peace; Gay 
Community News; manyunlon 
locals and trade unionists; the 
Workers World Party (which 
initiated PAM); the Guardian; 
the Communist Workers Par
ty; the Revolutionary Soclal
ist League and dozens of 
others. 

.. 
The march IS taking place at 

a time when the U.S. ruling 
class IS sharply Increasing the 

,. 

military budget and stepping 
up its .support to. the rlght
wing Junta in EI Salvador, 
heightening the dangers of a 
"new Vietnam" in Latin Amer
ica. Meanwhile. the Reagan 
administration is slashing 
funds for essential services 
and programs, driving down 
the standard of living of 
millions of people in the U.S 
In addition, there Is an alarm
ing Increase in racist violence 

"



~ 

Ir 
pressuring the Duarte regime pie. In contrast, the liberals 
to enact reforms which can want to maintain an approach 
defuse the popular rebellion, similar to former President 
instead of simply relying on Carter's "human rights" pol
military force to crush it. 	 icy, which was based on seek

More broadly, the liberals ing deals with nationalist 
~achusetts) . oppose the administration's 	 forces in so-called Third 
(D€m,-Con campaign to return to a Cold 	 World countries, such as Rob
JI Tsongas War foreign policy. Reagan 	 ert Mugabe in Zimbabwe, and 
se:ts), as and Haig tend to view the na	 pressing right-wing dictator
atives Ste tional liberation struggles ships to appear less repres-
New York), breaking out around the world 'sive, while maintaining de
sm.-Massa solely in terms of the U.S. tente with Russia. 
rs 1 h.ave an Russian imperialist rivalry. In the case of EI Salvador, 
, introduce Consequently, they are enthu the Reagan administration has 
~ aid to EI siastic supporters of any pro been unable to win support
the admin U.S. government which claims 	 either in the U.S: or among its 
Heconc~jc to be fighting "Russian sub European aflles for backing an 

55" by the version," regardless of how 	 openly right-wing dictatorship 
t. many crimes such a regime 	 to suppress the popular revolt. 

commits against its own peo-	 As a result, It has been forced, are hardly 
provirig the 
3an people, 
lair opposi
th a racist 
:t Salvador, 
;ountry and 
significant. 
eseaitorial 
aid opened 
ldor a "col
, Carl Row-
March 14 

Amsterdam 
gthe FMLN 
Ip' of guer
try ,of IIHle 
agio conse

:he liberals 
U.S, impe

:1 Salvador. 
this can 

plished by 

DWS 

throughout the,cat';otry.', the keep the anti-Vietnam War 

,d stepping May 3 Pe~tagon,r\1arGh aqC movement tiEld to liberal poll 
) the rigbt-' dresses alf,;the$~i;sOes~nd~l ti61~ns,i\!hd b1:fnflned to narrow 
I Salvador, can therefore bean'.!nir>ort~nt demands,. the..SWP not only 
angers of a sfep in buildir:g a '. rnil!t~J.nt, refused to SURPort Ihe May 3 
Latin Ainer massfightback ag~ihsl' "the ma,i:\;h, bul 'ol'ganized for a 
the Reagan . growing ruling class offen- separate mobilization on May 
s slashing sive,~ 9,Wilh the Wnite House as the 
iai services sit8"and nO' anti-racist de
-iving down *****.*lIc, marJ:ds~incfu~ed in the slo

living of , . , . . gans:'This, .. they claimed, 
; in the U.S. Noticeably abll~ntd&om}the~~"':,?,uld '1'i,n th~supporl of trade' 
is an alarm endo.rsers of the Ma)'311)0bili- unIOn. leaders. 
:[St violence zation ,·is one of the. larger' F6rtunately, this attempt to 

forceS in th~ anti-drafthlriti- spl it the movement fel! apart. 
war mov'ement, .. ttie,Socialist .... At'a'.meeting;J::alled by Detroit 
Workers Party. (SWpr, Using , CARDon the ~fternoon of the 
its influence.. in CARD,.particu- '!March 28anti~nuclearllemon
larlythe Detroit CAFiD chap- stration in Harrisburg, Penn
ter, the SWP tried for several sylvania; it ,became ..clear: to 

reasons, 	 cancel plans for a separate 
national mobilization on MayWriting in the March 27 
9, . though the door was leftissue of its newspaper, the 
open to'Organizing local denlMilitant, the SWP termed the 
onstrations on that date. InPentagon march "sectarian," 
addition,' no decision was"too radical" and "likely to 
made to endorse the May 3 result in a confrontation with 
march.the police or army." In a replay 

of its efforts in the 1960s to However, at a membership 

at least for. the present, to 

continue Carter's strategy of 

strengthening the Duarte re

gime, staying at ·arm's length , 
 WfJRIIJ 
from the ultra-right, and sup- , 

porting minimal economic re

forms. While doing this, it, 
 IN
is trying to set the stage for a 

more hardline policy in the 

future. 
 REVOlUTION' 
Marchers condemn 
U.S. imperialism Blacks & whites battle Rolice in Britain 

For four nights beginning April 10, thousands of Black and 
As the publ ic debate over EI white youths fought street battles with British police In 

Salvador continues, the mass Brixton, a working class London district. The fighting began 
movement in support of the after police tried to arrest a Black youth for allegedly stoning a 
Salvadorean liberation strug patrol car. During the rebellion, militants armed with bricks, 
gle is gathering strength. iron bars and Mo¥'tov cocktails sent 30 police to the hospital 
Anti-imperialist meetings and and wounded over 150 others. They also destroyed two dozen 
demonstrations took place pollee cars and vans. Nearly 200 youths were arrested, while 18 
around the country on or were reported Injured. 
around March 24, Over 6,000 The main cause of the revolt was raclsm.,Around two million 
demonstrators marched In people of African, Asian and West Indian descent now live in 
Boston, 500 marched in Cin Britain, The neo-fascist National Front and other groups are 
cinnati, while 1,500 attended a demanalng that the government ship these people out of the 
conference in New York. On country, In February, Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher's gov
t~ West Coast, 800 people ernment Introduced legislation to ban further Immigration, and 
der1'lQnstrated In Oakland, Cal to withhold British citizenship from children of "temporary" 
iforn~hlle hundreds Joined and undocumented workers for 10 years. Meanwhile, Black and 
marches, vigils and meetings Brown people face constant police harassment on the streets. 
in San Francisco and other About one-third of Brixton's residents are Black, mainly West 
cities. Similar actions are Indians, whose families emlgraled to Britain after World War /I 
planned for the week of Aprfi to find work. Conflicts between Blacks and police have erupted 
1B, They will be followed by In Brixton three times over the past two years, 
the May 3 march on Washing Another cause of the uprising is unemployment. Thatcher's 
ton, D.C., which Is likely to be government Is carrying out an austerity program that has left 
the largllst protest so far in 2.4 million workers unemployed. While Black unemployment is 
the mass campaign against two or three times higher than white, young white workers are 
U.S. Imperialism in EI Sal also unable to find work. This has~to a degree of unity 

vador. [l between Black and white working class youth In Brlxton, 


PoHsh parliament orders strike ban 
APRIL l3-After three turbulent weeks In Poland, the govern· 

ment of Prime Minister Wojclech Jaruzelskl appears to be gain
ing the initiative over the country's workers' and farmers' move
ment, organized into the 10-miJlion-strong Independent trade 
union federation, Solidamosc (Solidarity), and its rural coun

meeting of· Detroit CARD held terparL On April 10, the Polish parliament, in a near-unanimous 
on Apri I a and attended by 

vote, declared a two-month ban on all strikes, an action
about 40 people, an RSL

demanded by Jaruzelskl, who warned of the "abyss"-an inva·
introduced motion to ehdorse sion of the country by Russian and Eastern bloc troops-If the
and build the May 3 Pentagon strik>ls continued. While the union's leadership ,has formally
march WAs adopted by a belter denounced the ban, it has openly stated that it, too, seeks an 
than tVV.Q.:!P>one vote, This end to the strikes, 

,vote helped-to heal the split in The backdrop to the strike ban was the brutal beat ing of
the anli-war/anti-draft move activists from the Bydgoszcz chapter of Solidarnosc by 200 
ment and was a further rebuff police, March 19, The beatings provoked protest strikes
tothe'SWP's attempt to limit throughout Poland, and forced the union to hold a four-hour
the movement to what liberal "warning" strike in preparation for a general strike on March 30. 
politicians and trade union The latter was averted after negotiations between Solidarnosc
bureaucrats would find ac leader Lech Walesa and the government produced an 11 thehour
ceptable. [J settlement. Meanwhile, Russian anti-union propaganda 

reached fever pitch in this period, and Warsaw Pact maneuvers 
in Poland weregr<;j,tly escalatetL 

The aftermath of the Bydgoszcz incident brought into the 
open a rifl between union moderates, grouped around Walesa,,,.,,,;_11 
and militants, who denounced both the terms of the settlement 

weeks to' sabotage the May 3 	 the 300 ariti-draft acHv/sts and the secretive way Ifwas negotIated. To date, Walesa's con
Pentagon march. The SWf> 	 present thaLthe May3.'mobii. ciliatoryapproach appears to be holding sway; several promi· 
opposed the May 3demdn-	 ization had gained broad sup nent militants have reclmtly lost their jJI!Ists and large numbers 
stration on two points: It, port, includjng,from many of workers appelarto be "stri~e-weary." 
objected to th'e proposed Pen-	 tradeunionists and civil ri~hts To a large extent; the'Polish criSis has now moved Into the 
tagon site and, less explicitly, 	 organizations, while the call country's Communist Party, where there is a split between 
to the incluSion of an antic' for a separate May 9 demoh "hardliners"and "moderates" in the leadership. The hardliners, 
racist demand.' According to 	 stration had little real support whose base is the repressive apparatus (secret police,etc.), 
the sWP, important trade 	 outside of the SWP. As a and who have the backing of the Russians, may be winning out; 
union bureaucrats would not' 	 result, after extensive discus it is reported that moderate party boss Stanislaw Kania may 
support the' march for these 	 sion; the meeting voted to soon be out pta job. But; the party rank and file, one-third of 

whom belong to Solidarnosc, are increaSingly inSistent on the 
need for party democracy, threatening to block hardline poli Newspaper of the 
cies. Earlier,the party's Politburo agreed to allow relativelyRML of Jamaica, WI 
open elections for llelegates to the July 20party congress, a 

One y!1ar subscription: $5 move that could now upset the plans of all sections of the 
leadership ana particularly angers the Russians, who are 

Order from: RSL, believed to fear an out-of·control Communist Party more than 
PO Box 1288 anything else. 

New York, NY 10116 
-PB &SE 
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District 31 Director James 
Balanoff . 

which gave aw 
500,000 worker 
to stri ke overSteelworkers Face Impo ant Election 
contract. McB 
along with this 
couraging "lab, 
participation 
"multicraft" prin USWA's Largest District ed to raise r 
combining arof people, including steel


By SALLY DURAN 

bers due to job cuts in theof the economic crisis facing jobs.workers, will be hurt by thesepast three years. U.S. workers generally, and Instead of mcuts. Meanwhile, as the ruling 


On May 28, elections will 

In addition to the CI051'lg5. steelworkers in particular. For to save jobs Itclass attack intensifies, many 


take place for director of Unit 

modernization scrlCmcs aredecades the steel bosses issue in the 

ed Steelworkers of America 
whiles, including white workeliminating jobs anel threatenplowed profits from steel into contract, McBIers. arc turning to racist solu


(USWA) District 31, whose 
 ing steelworkers' lives Atnon-steel operations: chemi any effort on t 
Chicago-Gary membership of 

tions to the crisis. As a result.U.S Steel-Gary Works, forcals, real estate, transporta workers to figrhate groups like the Nazis and 

120,000 makes it the largest 


example, the company wantstion and oil. While this meant and layoffs.the Ku Klux Klan are on the 

district in the union. In the 


to introduce remote controlledmore profits in the short run, when members 
elections, steelworkers will railroad engines on a large 	 rise and Black people are 

being harassed and assassi
it also has meant that today centered in You 

have to choose between the scale. This change will elimi
nated across the country. This

U.S. steel companies are -an area hare 
current district director, nate hundreds of engineers 

and switch operators and sig racist reaction is infecting the
faced with outmoded and shutdowns-o 

James Balanoff, who is a lead decayed facilities. help to defend 
The steel companies know nificantly increase the number steelworkers' union where an 

ing oppositionist in the Inter communities, t 
only one way to get out of this of injuries and deaj,tls on tt18 increasingly coherent right

national union, and Jack Par led the laid-off , 
mess, and that is to make the job, since the remote con wing is developing.

ton, the conservative presi a fruitless run-dtrolled engines have provr,cl to steelworkers pay for the dedent of the 12,000-member the courts. Anbe totally unsafe in th" pa;;tstruction the companiesLocal 1014 (U.S. Steel-Gary dent steelworkE 
Works). Parton is a strong themselves caused. Hlis has Finally. under tl1() prJl """" McBride put up an oppof the Reagan admlt,istr"t,,,,,,been going on for some timesupporter of International date for District 
President Lloyd McBride and 

suppresses ranks 
now. But with Rea(]iul's cluc thn stcel.,,companrcs will vir 

,~ part of their figh
has McBride's backing. 	 tion, a qrfJen IiOld has I",,,n tuallY ignore poll'.ilIIIII (;()[,. 

shutdowns, the 
The outcome of the elec	 'ven to tiw steel COllll);"lics Irols, IllIJ'; savinq 1111111'''1:; 01 111 ttl!" 'face of these attacks 

trolled Internati,
tions will affect more than the 	 to~ry to rallorv:l1 i70 and mod dollars for tllOrns,!lvl:~} whilr: lIil II", lobs. ri{lilts and lives of 

Board dissolve 
district. In the steelworkers' 	 ern "'"-_the indu;;try by attack 0rldanqoring tile ))('(;11111 and ';t""j'iforkers, the USWA bu

into three nei,steel company attacks, gov liV(~s of thousands of people 	 reaucracy, led by McBride,union, district directors serve 	 ing ttle workforce. tricts, thus un;ernment takebacks and an 	 on IIw jub and in surrounding has follow,;d a policy of full a four-year term and make up 	 In the last two yea;s, doz rank and file mincreasingly repressive union 
the voting membership of the 	 ens of steel plants have been communitios. scale cooperation with man

leadership. McBride has
International's 30-member 	 shut down, many permanent Steolworkor:j arc also under agement, clamping down on 

same kind of
Executive Board. For the past 	 ly, throwing tens of thou attack from tho government. workers' attempts to defend 

District 31. At
fourcyear term, Balanol! has 	 sands of steelworkers onto which is turning to right-wing themselves and smashing any 

representing Rebeen one of only two voices of 	 the streets. Last year, for policies to try to solve the resistance to his policiesSteelworkers face South Chicagoopposition to McBride's sell 	 example, U.S. Steel alone economic criSis, and by a within the union. In this, 
militant Eugene

out pol icies on the Board. company attacks ordered permanent shutdowns growing right-wing move McBride is continuing the 
removed as vice'What is at stake in this in Youngstown, Ohio, Tor ment. Among other thin!ls, clilss-collaborationist policies 

. the Internationaelection, then, is the ability of The situation facing steel rance, California, and Gary, the Reagan administration is of ~predecessor, I.W. Abel. 
vote of the localsteelworkers 'In the district workers today differs drama Indiana, eliminating 15,000 proposing cuts in unemploy Abel secretly negotiated and 
At Local 1011,and the International as a tically fr3m the election JtJst a jobs. In District 31 , the union ment compensation and the Signed the Experimental Ne
the workers atwhole to organize against few years ago. This is a result reports a loss of 20,000 mem- food stamp program. Millions gotiating Agreement (ENA), 
Laughlin (J&L) ~ 
ternational move 
state the loca 
whom the merr 
removed becaus,lABDR IN STRU(JlJlE~~~~ his own, negot 
"multicraft" agn 

road industry by passing its costs on to U.S. J&L managemenNY hospital workers wildcat Rail workers to march April 29 taxp,,"yers, while protecting the banks and corpo A weeklulI~ W:!dCdt strike at the Mount Sinai 
On April 29, thousands of railroad workers will rations with investments in the r,,,lroads. To gain Medical Centr" 111 ~"cw York erded in defeat on

march in Washington, D.C., in one of the first union supp?r~ for them, Congress passed legis April 10. Over 500 'flork"r, at the hospital walked Parton suppmajor trade union mobilizations against lation promising that Conrail workc:rs with five 
out on April 5 to protest management guidelines

President Ronald Reagan's budget cuts. On the years' seniority in 1974 would continue to get tlleir McBrideon allegerl "absent"clsm' first put into effect last 
same day the rail workers will hold rallies in Los 1974 salary untft'a-~re 65 even if they were laid off. 

June. The guidelines forced workers to provide a
Angeles, San Francisco, New Orleans and other Jack Parton bdoctor's excuSe for even one day off work. TheySince its formation, however, Co~rail has run 

also gave management more power to fire
cities. These actions are being organized by the McBride's policie
Railway Labor Executives Association (RLEA), a up a $5.7 billion deficit, while Amtrak has 

Bride and the Iworkers for absenteeism, and allowed 
back Parton. Tha.Coalition of 20 railroad unions. required nearly $1 bi.llion in annual fare subsidies 

sLlp~rvisors to reprimand workers even if they had 

. Over the past 20 years, the railroad unions have a valid rea.son for taking time off. Leaders of 


from the government. As a result, the Reagan 
should be enougt, administration, claiming it wants to "gilt the 


been among the more conservative sections of District 1199 of the National Union of Hospital 
 see Parton as a sefederal government out of the railroad trusiness " 
to any fight of stetthe U.S. labor movement. Their conservatism· .is asking Congress to eliminate all funding for ' and Health Care Employees, which represents the 
District 31 for thestems in part from ruling class measures aimed at Conrail by 1982. At the same time Conrail chair workers, had been unable to gain repeal or mod
their rights. 

Freight lines are protected from competition 
guaranteeing the stability of the railroad industry. person, L. Stanley Crane is proposing to eration of the guidel!nes despite months of nego

But there is m,Immediately eliminate 21,000 jobs and slash tratlOm. Thelrfallure led union delegates 

within the industry and.assured high cargo rates from the hospital to join in organizing the wildcat. 
 own local, Partonworke~s.' wages by a total of $300 million a year. 
b.y government regulations. This allows them to him a history ofIn addItIon, the administration wants to raise Hundreds of workers occupied the hospital
pay railroad workers r.elatively high wages. More First elected .Iocal ~ 
over, the railroads are protected against strikes 

Amtrak fares by as much as 80 percent over the cafetena for the duration of the strike. The 
1976, Parton cop, 

by the Railway Labor Act, which empowers the 
n~xt five ye~rs while cutting out most long walk?ut also forced management to close 

then more liberal adistance trams. The RLEA estimates that if hospital clinics and restrict admiSSions. But the
president to order striking rail workers back on in the district. FOI 
the job. As a result of these measures, only one 

Congress passes these cuts, up to 78,000 workers. workers were ultimately del'l!ated by a 
he opposed the E/\I will lose their jobs. 	 combination of management, the courts and theirmajor rail strike in the past 20 years has lasted the local opposltioown unIOn leaders. On April 7, the hospital obmore than a few days. increasingly disoThis government offensive against the rail tamed a restraining order against the strike. The 
and when they lost tDespite these safeguards some railroads, par workers is forcing uoionleaders into action for nextday Jesse Olson, District 1199 executive vice 
in the 1979 electiolticularly \hosespecializing in passenger service, the first time in years. In early April they pr~sldent, went to the cafeteria and ordered the 

almost collapsed in the early 19705. Conse moved to the righ'organized meetings around the country to build stnkers back to work·. When they refused 

quently, the federal government took over most of 
 came an open suppafor the march on Washington. At an April 9 mana~ement obtained an injunction thre~tening

those lines. Congress formed Amtrak, the fed
 International. He rar . meeting In New York AI Archual, a national ihe union WIth a $650,000 fine, plus additional 

erally operated national passenger system, out of 
 like a two-bit tyrar~ffJcer of the Brotherhood of Railway and Air rnes of $10,000 per hour as long as the walkout 

meeti ngs were re~ 

Conrail, a government chartered eorporation, to 
13 railroads in 1971. Then in 1976 it created II~e Clerks, declared: "The fat eats that run the continued. At a meeting on the afternoon of April 

from twice a month 
take over six bankrupt Northeastern railroads. deficits-Ed.) and we are not the ones to h~~e to fully used the injunction as a club to force the 

railroads are to blame [for Conrail and Amt k 10, Drstllct 1199 PreSident Leon Davis success
month. Local 1014 

These takeovers were meant to rationalize the rai 1- pay lor the mismanagement." . workers to end their strike. who tried to raise 
PB resolutions were red

the union floor and 
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which gave away the rights of for union members to raise This more democratic pro- plant workers from the dis percent of the district's mem
500,000 workers in basic steel new business in the bureau- cess and greater involvement trict's six coke plants organ bership-Parton promises to 
to strike over their national cratically-run meetings. The of the ranks has meant mod- ized a districtwide coke plant support a districtwide His
contract. McBride had gone .local's safety and health com- est gains for workers at Inland conference. Balanoff en panic committee. To fight the 
along with this. He is also en mittee rubber-stamps U.S. Steel. For example, Inland's dorsed this conference, but layoffs, Parton pledges to 
couraging "labor-management Steel's policy of blaming coke plant workers won addi- only when he saw that the back a "districtwide task force 
participation teams" and workers for accidents. Where- tional break time from their coke plant militants were de that uses every available re
"multicraft" progrqms intend as several locals in the district hot, dusty jobs. Beyond this, termined to hold the confer source to prevent shutdowns 
ed to raise productivity by have official union women's the relative openness of the ence with or without the bless and build job gains through an 
combining and eliminating committees set up by the local has meant that the Ing of the union tops. While organized plan of attaCk." 
jobs. ranks to deal with the special ________'\ workers have been . Balanoff has done next to Based on Parton's past, it is 

jh J s~ee!

Jft by hese 
s U',e ru Ing Instead of making the fight problems of women . -------- able to get it to nothing to lead the fight safe to say that these prom

to save jobs the number one against plant closings and lay ises would quickly be for,ifles, m"ny ~~~~~a'~~ \ stand),hlte werk issue in the 1980 USWA 	 in de- offs, he did endorse the Save gotten were Parton elected. 
contract, McBride sabotaged 	 Our demonstration But for makeJobs by now they himracist SOlll~ any effort on the part of the Local 65. Recently, Balanoff look pretty good.
workers to fight the closings

As a resLia. 
joined picketing Pullman The second reason why thee Nazis and C f \\\\\)~~ \and layoffs. For example, Standard workers protest i ng issue at stake in the election Is 

when members of District 26, the threatened shutdown of not clear Is that Balanoff is not 
are or; the 
oeop'e are centered in Youngstown, Ohio 	 their plan\. running an aggressive cam1d aS5ass; \~~ ~~~~"'~:~ \
-an area hard hit by plant . These examples SllOW that paign that concretely states 

shutdowns-sought union while steelw,.Hkers cannot rely what steelworkers can expect 
juntry". This 
Ifeeting the help to defend their jobs and \ \j \~t~\., . ",,', , \ on Balanotr'to organize and from him. To date, Balanoff'sn where an 

communities, the USWA tops 	 lead the rank and file, voting campaign has been very low)rent right 
led the laid-off steelworkers in for him will mean that steel key and he has put forward no 
a fruitless run-around through workers will have a little more program of action to meet 
the courts. And when dissi room to organize ttlOnlselves. steelworkers' needs. When 
dent steelworkers prepared to elected in 1977, Balanoff was 
put up an opposition candi part of a national opposition\ ·~e~ \:,. \
date for District 26 director as 	 slate, headed by the thenanks Parton cloudspart of their fight against plant District 31 Director Edward 
shutdowns, the McBride-con election issues Sadlowski, which challenged

ese attacks trolled International Executive 	 the Abel/McBride machine.and i ives Jjf Board dissolved District 26 	 Unfortunately, the fact that Sadlowski's "Flghtback" orUSWA bu. Into three. ,neighboring dis	 this much is at stake In the ganization has since fallen.:ff4~~~~~~'" \r McBride, tricts', thus undercutting the 	 elections 15 not completely apart, as have many locallicy of full  rank and file movement. 	 "~~~~~~\\,,\\\t~ / ~ clear to workers in the dlstric\. oppositions. Today, Balanoff
with man- McBride has iollowed the 	 \$ 'tt~",?l __ /' fhere are a couple 01 reasons is campaigning mostly on his

9 dcwn on same kind of policies in for this. , 	 past reputation as a militant.fenseto defend First, with the Ilelp of the 	 To his credit, Balanoff isDistrict 31. At Local 1033, of workers' in-has continuallylashing any International, Parton Is run	 beginning to poln~ out thatrepresenting Republic Steel's terests. Local 1010 
South Chicago mill, Black 

crushed the efs . policies ning a slick campaign. He Is 	 Parton is hooked up with theforts of women In has backed several anti-Klan
i. In this" militant Eugene Pughsley was 	 1014 to build such demonstrations and, along pretending to be concernv McBride leadership and that
inuing the removed as vice president by 	 an organization. with Balanoff, supported with the needs of the rank and this doesn't mean anything
list policies the International against the Parlliln has also shown that strikers in various industries file, and he is attempting to very good for steelworkers. 
.I.W. Abel. win votes in the smaller locals 	 But Balanoff hasn't put tovote of the local membership. he has no interest in fighting throughout the district, inotialed and At Local )011, represent i ng 	 where he Is not very well gether an organization and afor the rIghts and needs of 'cludln'g tlJl.e, autoworkers atmenta! Nee the workers at Jones and Biack people, When the new Internatioriill Harvester and known. 	 leadership to match the ever 
ent (ENA), Laughlin (J&L) Steel, the In Parton is pledging to bring worsening conditions facing 

ternational· moved in to rein "unity" to the district. By the USWA. membership. 
Local 1014 union hall was the ChlCliigo firefighters. 
under construction, Parton Finally. the local has also 

state the local president, 	 "unity" Parton means unity We encourage District 31assured Louise Sheffield', the been involved In broader 30
whom the membership had 	 with the International to sup steelworkers to turn out andBlack janitress who had been clal Issutl~, For example, the 
removed because;fie had. on 	 posedly get a better deal for vote for Balanoff. At the samea member of 1014 all of her 32 local orgai11zed a USWA con
his own,' negotiated a trial District 31 workers. He char time, . they should be fullyyears on the job, that she tlngenM6r,Chicago's pro-ERA
"mullicraft" agreement with 	 ges that Balanoff has divided aware that neither candidatewould be able to keep.her Job demonstration. It also set up 

the union with "petty political 	 wi II provide the leadership toJ&L management. when the new hall was an environmental committee 
completed. Instead, Parton that works with community

mtSinai 

at 
eliminatedl'ler job, brought in activists to oppose projects 

::at on an outside janitorial firm, and like the Bailly nuclear power 
walked Parton supports denied her a pension. The pla.uL&ffider construction with
deiiries McSride best Parton would do was to in a few mHes of the region's 
tec~ iast get he! hired by the outside' big steel mills. ' 
'ovide a firm for $3.85 an hour, far But since becoming District 
.. They 

Jack Parton backs all of 
McBride's policies. And Mc-' from her former un ion wage of 31 director, Balanoff has done 
Bride and the Internatiohal $8.76. - very little'. Although he is stili 
back Partori .. That, in itself, an oppositionist, he has 

they had should be enough . reason to moved right in order to rerfiain 
; of see'Parton as a serious threat 	 legitimate. ,For example, atBalanoff win;pital to'anyfight oj steelworkers in 	 the 1978 USWA constitutional 
sents the D,istrict 31 for their jobs and 	 will create openings convention, Balanoff led a 
)r mod their rights. small hut vocal group in 
of nego with demanding steelworkers' 

own local, Parton has behind Balanoft's performance in un
But there is more. In his 	 Compared parton's, 

right to' ratify their contracts. 
!wildcat. him a history of repression. ion office has encouraged At . the 1980 constitutional 
pital convention,.however, the onlyFirst elected local president in 	 some democracy and solidar Steelworkers rally to oppose layoff of 8,500 'af U.S. e 1976, Parton copped to the 	 ity in the union. When he was issuehe"spoke out on was 

Ste~I's South Works. McBride mWchlne, which Partorfsupports,
then more liberal atmosphere 	 president of Local 1010, Bala opposing'salary increases for 

has done nothing to defend steelworkers' Jobs. the International officers. 

he opposed the ENA. But as bership on local contracts and 
But the in the district. For example, 	 noff took votes of tl'le mem

Balanoft has also grown 
and their more and more rei uctant to' 	 factions." But what Parton meet· steelworkers' needs.the local opposition became Local 1010 members were rel

aJob
 atively well-informed about 	 organize the ranks. He urged a really means to do is further Balanoff, like Parton, will notincreasi ngly disorganized,

ke: The 
 "yes" vote on the 1980 con	 subordinate the district to the mobilize the ranks and may inand when they lost their posts the issues when they voted at 

Jtive vice 
 plant gate polls. 	 tract, telling' steelworkers it McBride leadership and set up fact hold people back. But a'in the 1979 elections, Parton 

'ed the 
 was the best they could get. steelworkers for further at Balanoff victory would ,gJve 


came an open supporter of the day. Balanoff's supporters run And when Eugene Pughsley tacks by management. Yet by steelworkers some,openi~gs. 

atening 


moved to the right and be This policy continues to

International. He ran the local local 'meetings fairly demo was ousted as vice presi running this "unity" line, Par in which to organize .them

'ional 
 cratically, with time allowed dent of local 1033 by the I n ton has been able to look selves against the Increasing

·alkdut 


like a two-bit tyrant. Union 
meetings were rescheduled for' everyone who wants to ternational, Balanoff did not better than he is. ly repressive atmosphere. In 


,of April 
 speak. Active committees 	 mObili.ze a fight against the In Further, Parton is making contrast, Parton would movefrom twice a month to once a 

ccess
 month. Local 1014 members composed of rank and file ternational's racist action. lots of promises that fly in the to crush any rank ,and file 

ethe 
 who tried to raise anti-Klan 	 members are more encour But, unlike Parton, Bala face of his past record. For activity. In the face of,increas" 

aged. Unlike 1014, Local 1010 noff will notaclively squelch example, to try to get the iog company, governffiilrif,and resolutions were red-baited on -PB 
the union floor and silenced. provides childcare at itsmeet workers' efforts to organize. In votes of Spanish-speaking right-wing attacks, th)saifier
Today, it is almost impossible ings. 1979, .a com'mittee of coke workers-who 'make up 25 ence can make a dlffurence. 0 
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By PAUL BENJAMIN 

On 

all" it 
the greater opportu 
undermine the UMW'through 
tion of non-union coa/. Overlhe past 10. 
years union~mined coal has dropped 
from 70 percent to 44 percent ,'ot'total 
production. The growing use of 'non- , 
union coal-mainly from strip mines in 
the West-is ,a critical .issue for the 
survival of the UMIN., But' in the recent 
contract talks UMW negotiators gave up 
a 35-year-old provision requiring the 
companies to pay royalties into the 
UMW pension fund for each ton of nOIl
Signatory (non-union) coal they pur
chase for resale. In addition, the BCOA 
gained the right to subcontract some 
mining operations to non-union com"'!; 
panles. 

Miners Reject Contract, 
Strike to Defend Union 

begin with, rebelled as soon as they avoided appearing on the same platformhoies in the settlement quickly spread 
found out the details of the proposed with Church. 

The UMW also surrendered the ban 
throughout tlie union. The UMW Execu

contract. In Virginia, West Virginia,
on holiday work included in previous 

tive Board approved it by only.a 21-14 
Kentucky, Ohio and Pennsylvania, mili,contracts by allowing the companies to 

margin, with four members not voting. 
'11 holidays included In the new District officials in Virginia, West Vir Strike shattersschedule voluntary overtime on nine of 

tants publicly burned copies of the " 
agreement. Church's effort to buildginia, Kentucky and other states openly 
support for ratification through a tour of 'labor peace'contract. If carried out, this concession 

Would have been the opening wedge in condemned the contract as a sellout. 

the coal industry's campaign to in For instance, Steve Segredi, an official the mineflelds was a total failure. In 


crease productivity at the expense of in UMW District 5, told reporters: "In sOflle districts miners showed up al By rejecting the proposed settlement 

the miners by gaining increased control the next several years, we may not have meilfings only to jeer at Church's Ihe miners have opened up the possibil 

over work schedules. As one execu a union. We're giving up job security In attempt to justify the concessions. In ity of a strike equal to the 111-day 

tive l,2ld the Wall Stree,t Journal: "It's the future. It will not only divide us, others they boycotted the meetings al walkout of 1977-78. Their action could 
archaic as hell '0 have contract lan there will be no UMW." together. By the end of the tour UMW potentially have a significant impact on 
guage that you can't work this day or Above all, rank and file miners, sus district officials, many of Whom are the coal industry, the labor movement, 
that. This union 'has got to come Into picious of the last-minute settleme~.t to running for re-election this sprino and the country as a whole. 

the ,20th century." '----' 
other contract provisions like~'se 


would h1iYeweakened the UMW y 


giving the , m~a~~:s~;oC~~~!Y~r~~~r~ocj-"Why' Miners,"S,hould Broade 
It also set a two- , 


I rights for laid-off 


The strike by 160,000 coal miners Is and working conditions, The corpora, the workforce has steadily risen, The 
now in its third week. By rejecting the tions ~ere generally wlllino. under result has been the undermining of the 
'contract proposed by the UMW lead pressure. to make concessions to mine- strength and unity of the entire working 
ership, thereby rejecting the demands workers, steelWorkers, autoworkers and class, Many workers are indifferent if 
of the, coal companies for significant> other unlonlrld sections of the work, not hosti Ie to the demands of the better
takeaways, the miners have once again force in the Interes~ <)f "labor pe8cc," off, unionized sections o·f the workforce 
put th!lrriselves in the forefront of the The economic costSfo the capitalists, seeing liltle reason for solidarity with 

'organized labor movement. at a tl me of relative prosperity, were workers who make far more than they 
, For se~eral years, workers In steel, viewed as welt worth what they bouqht do and whose unions have rarely lifted a 
auto, rubber and other industries have In return: a iabor movement, in particu finger to aid them. Thanks to the bu
been forced to accept cuts In wages, lar a labor bureaucracy,' which was fun, reaucrats, the workers in the organized 
benefits. working con- i::lamentally loyal to the labor movement face the danger of 
ditions and union needs of the capitalist being acutely isolated from wide sec
rights. The coal miners system. tions of the working class. 
have rejected this EDITORIAL Today's issituation 
cours(l and have under- very different. The en
taken' a stri ke that is tire capitalist system is Miners are fighting
likely to be both long and bitter. The en in an acute and deepening crisis, a crisis 
tire labor movement and all working which is by no means temporary, The whole ruling class 
people must rally to the support of the ruling class as a whole Is well aware of 
striking miners. this and is therefore determined to roll The miners are in a position to begin

Business back the gains of the labor movementIt appears that the miners face a very to change this. i,t is difficult to say how 
and to even more ruthlessly drive down 1/ ,6! 1981), --roygh battle. A clear victory will be much can be concretely' done i,n the 

ustry would the living standards of the unorganizeddifficult to win; a 9talemate or, Worse context of the current strike And When 
aDleto easily sections of the workforce-in order to yet, a significant defeat is a real possi . it comes to waging a militant 'strike,

the costs of ,the squeeze out the higher profits neededbility. The coal companies and the utili  coal miners need little advice in any
productivity and to try to bail out their economy. ' ties have large stockpiles on hand and event. However, what is clear is that it 
coal overseas. with the, share of total coal Productio~ The labor movement is not well-pre is unlikely that any significant or lasting
the negotiations covered by, UMW c.ntracts having pared for this new, situation. It is VictOry can be won in the coalfields 

eo,,· CCln!r,,,:! were care shrunkto '44 percent inthe last decade dominated bya conservative bureau unless rank and file miners take the lead 
to aYoid a strike by it will be many weeks before the strik~ cracy that hardly knows the meaning of in turning the labor move'rnent toward
believing they ,had will. have a major impact in curtailing militant organizing and struggle-and, new methods of struggle, rrietllOds that 

up their weil  available coal. In addition, the coal t9ially loyal to the capitalist system, are more pOlitical and class-conscious.
demands 'the ' coal bosses are determin~dto try to break has little interest in unleashing the The starting point for this is .that· 
to help . Church , the militancy of the miners, and further power of the working class even if it miners must recognize that their battle 

, negotiator Who weEjken their union in order to create the knew how. This bureaucracy has pur IS far larger than a struggle between 'a nto retreat. Church stability they see'K for a highly profit  sued a narrow strategy of seeking to win given group of workers' and. a given khave a better chance to able expansion of U.S. coal production. limited gains fot an increasingly limited group ,of employers. Whether they sloopholes in the contract nLlrilber of worker. (less than 20 real!ze It or not, the miners are strik,ing pand win ", and file ratification for it. The miners' strike hfghlighls. the 
percent of the~lltlre U.S. workforce 'is against the plans oUhe entire capitalist uurgent tasks faCing the labor movement 

game by highlighting the BCOA con as a whole, if it is to be able to resist the 
The capitalist press contributed to this today organized ir\to unions), and class to drastically lower the living IT 

virtually ignoring the heeds of the rest standards of working and' oppressed Iecessions, condemning the "inflation growing capitalist offensive against 
ary" money package, and saying prac wO~king p~ople. Even the traditionally of the working class. While labor's tra people, weaken the trade unions curtail It 

tically nothing about the giveaways in ml"ta~t miners may fil'ld that militancy ditional battle cry of "Organize the Un basic rights and liberties and e~tablish w 

the fine print of the agreement. alone IS no longer sufficient to win a organized" has far years been little conditions for a more intense exp'lolta- Ir 
major battle. more than a paper resolution collecting tl?n of the working 'class than we have cc 

dust, the bureaucrats have placed the wltnessed'in decades. This means that m 
This year's .miners' strike takes pla~eMi'l'8rsangry finanCial and organizational resources lOa. very .r~I, way,~ei,\,miners,arll la

under conditions very different from 
<eS' '-'".-' of the ,labor m61lernent at the service of fighting n6t'justagCiiii~t the celli ju

those miners have faced in the past. at loopholes Qne of the two capitalist parties. Not compa~i!ipt'iiha .,', the '~;iI com piin ies ur 
DUringthe relatively prosperous 25-year only are, fewer and fewer workers ~Whl~h InCreasingly oominate coal pro- nc 
period following World War II miners organizea into any unions at all, but the uctlon), but agail'lst the government InBut this scheme collapsed as soon as like workers in other well-orgariized and 

miners got a chance to read the gap between the'wages and benefits of ~nd t.he U.s" ruling class as a whole. do 
powerfu I sections of the economy were

proposed contract. Anger at the loop- a relatively narrow section of the hiS IS a formidable set of opponents. ex 
able to make gains in wages, b~nefits working class'aifd those of the rest of In such conditions, no section of the en 
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t Contract, 
~e'endUnion 


To begin with, the miners' strike has 
shattered the hopes of the coal compa
nies and the entire capitalist class for 
labor peace in the coal fields. For the 
past few years the ru ling class has been 
promoting increased coal production as 
an answer to'the energy crisis and as a 
vital factor in stabilizing the economy. 
The coal companies in particular expect 
to reap vast profits by exporti ng coal to 
Western Europe and Japan. But these 
pla.ns hinge on the industry's ability 

unions, In recent months the leaders of 
the major unions, such as the United 
Auto Workers (UAW), have been 
caving in to demands by the com
panies and the ruling class that 
workers must "tighten their belts" and 
sacrifice to stabi lize the economy. Such 
surrenders have not only demoralized 
the workers in the unions directly con
cerned, but also have had a demoraliz
ing effect on workers in weaker unions, 
to say nothing of those with no union 

paign of the ruling class in general, and 
the Reagan administration in particular. 
As soon as they took office, Reagan 
and his advisers launched a blitzkrieg of 
budget cutbacks and other takeaways 
directed against the progressive re
forms enacted over the past 20 years. 
They have been aided by a generally 
perceived need for some kind of change 
in government policy, as well as by the 
tolerance usually granted to a Ilew pres
ident. But to ensure the success of the 

both to increase productivity and to end protection at aiL While some workers Reagan program, the capitalists need to 
miners' strikes, which scare off poten have tried to defend themselves against maintai n the social peace that accom
tial overseas customers. For these the capitalist offensive, by and large panied his first weeks in office. Con

.'lith, rebelled as soon as they avoided appearing on the same platform reasons the BCOA and President Ron their efforts have been restricted to a sequently, they Can hardly welcome the 
:>ut the details of the proposed with Church, ald Reagan's administration were hop local and isolated level. But now miners' strike, which threatens to 
:L' ·In Virginia, West Virginia, ing for a coal settlement that could workers around the U.S. are seeing the shatter this peace.
KyObio and Pennsylvania, mili head off a long strike. The miners' mili coal miners in the UMW, one of the 
}ubliciy burned copies of the Strike shatters tancy is wrecking such plans. As one strongest unions in the country, flat-out 
ent; Churchls effort to bui Id Industry source told the Washington refusing to follow their leaders' Church suffers'labor peace't for ratification through a tour of Post (April 6, 1981); "We had hoped to schemes and allow the capitalists to 
lefieids was a total ,failure. In get a quick settlement this time 10 dictate terms to them. l1he miners' major defeat 
jistricts miners showed up at By rejecting the proposed settlement demonstrate to foreign buyers that strike may turn out to be a breakthrough 
lS onl),;, to 'jeer at Church's the miners have opened up the possibil Within the UMW, the contract rejecwe're a stable, growing Industry. This in encouraging other workers to mobil
ito lustify the concessions. In ityof a strike equal to Ihe,1 11-day tion represents a stunning setback forstrike may have thrown a wrench inlo all ize against the ruling class attack. 
they 'boycott~d the meetings al walkout of 1977-78. Their action could that." ' Church and his supporters. Church had 
of. By the,end of the tour UMW potentially have a significant Impact on More broadly, the miners' strike.rep won widespread support from coal 
officiais, dllany ,_of whom are the coal industry, the labor movement, The strike could also boost the resents the first si,Q"nlficant challenge to company executives for his conciliatory 

i for rec;rf?ction this spring, and the country as a whole. fighting spirit of workers In other the anti-working class austerity cam- pollciell ever sl nce he took over the 
presidency of the UMW in 1979. But he 
has yet to consolidate his hold over the 
union. 

The 1981 contract negotiations were 
generally seen 3S the first test of 
Church's ability to control the UMW. 
Church himself wanted to avoid a strike 
which would strengthen the influence 
of militants Inside the union. But his 

to undertake similar campaigns. maneuvers around the contract have 
Other steps are also possible. On blown up in his face. As a result of the 

March 9,10,000 miners demonstrated in contract rejection, Church is now 
Washington, D.C., against Reagan's isolated not only from rank and file 

e vJork proposed cuts in Black Lung benefits. ~rs, but also from a considerable 
peace:" This was an important political mobili proportion of district and even national 
italists, zation against the government's at union officials. Regardless of what 

ty, werE; tempts to slash essential programs and happens In the contract fight, there is 
"y:bought services" cuts which are affe«tlng bound to be a wide-open battle for lead
In'particu': millions of working and poor people In , ership within the UMW once it is over. 

was fUn this country. TextlJe workers, for exam It Is too early to predict the exact 
yal to the ,pie, are also facing cuts In the programs Impact the miners' strike will have on all 

lle capitalist to combat the deadly brown lung these issues. The immediale task 
attacks', disease, cuts which will maim and kill miners face is finding a way to win their 

the,elimina,oay:~, §'~k~\on is workers. And millions of other people strike against the BCOA now that they 
__ verjdTfTereQfl[The en- legislation, face the loss of food stamps, welfare have ,rejected the contract. The miners 

, wage cuts,tife'capit~!ist'j§ystem is benefits, health care opportunities and have shown that they are determined to 
abortion, camute arid de€!peiil'ffg6risis, a crisis countless other vital, programs and defend their union against company

ocumented workers,s by rib rT)eansi:t~mp!?r,ary. The services at the hands of the Reagan attacks at any cos!. But there are 
,lass as a'whole is wellTllware of alttl~gay bigotry, must budget-axe. If coal miners were to reasons to question whether militancy 
ji~tne; 'ftnined to roll !i1>~rts<9.f a coordinated adopt a stand of "No to the budget alone will be enough to defeat the coal 

by the. r~fing -GJa5s' on alle gains'lab&r mdvement outs! No cuts to benefits for Black companies. 
,and oppressed pe6'ple. Unity,'!\len ,,' hleS$ly,drive down LUJlg, Brown Lung, health care, welfare First of all, the BCOA may use the 
injury"tfoone 'isan injury to all"19 standards 'cifih~ unorganized or food stamps!" and call on working contract rejection as an excuse to 

watcnliO'ord, Is essential to any'sof ,ttieworKforqeLin order to people across the country to rally to a launch an all-out· attack against the 
~:outth~:k~~her tprofits needed struggle to back up these demands, the After vote In,serio(j~"defense agal,nst these attacks. UMW. the cam,! chief 

_< :<:h':~' -'-": -', _»'"_ 
~ bailout"their,;ej;1onomy. ~iiJnere"are,COf1crete ,steps wh Ich the miners could not only build support for BCOA negotiator B.A. Brown con

abor rTlovement"i~inot well-pre is unllk,.lvth,.t' •• n" -,.;"""_.,-, ccfiH miners c~ndaketo begin to build themSJIlves in their present strike, they demned::a,dlsturbinglac:k of bargaining 

for'lftiil,' neW~'5ituation. It is victory can' be in tl;ljskin'd~ofi.iliiiY. orie of the greatest could also help ,launch the kind of discipline In the UMVI",which PIJts the 
Integrlty!)f thebarga,IRlng process Intedb~j,accih§'$'rvative bureau unless rank and file miners r;"KBm''','''Rn hllllds ofthe r)1il'iers is a massive cam movement that is needed to resist the" 

lathardly knows the meaning of in turning thelabormovemEmt palgn,.to~"U'Blonizei:¥the , unorganized serio!Js jeopardy."'For two weeks 

torganizing and struggle-and, new methods of'struggle/methpds workersini,t6:e co~f;rn,pustry, both those (Continue;t on page 16~ Brown refused to reopen negotiations. 
, Meanwhile, some operators have threat-

loyal 10 the capitalist system, are more political and class-conscious. i"!the strip'miB6'sinthe ' 
ened to abandon, i0dusir,y'wlde bargain

tie interest in unleashing the ~The starting point for this is,tnat West and+)he;I~,?~~e:s 
c ingard riegpJI,!lt,eytith in!iividuill, dlsof the working class even if it miners must recognize that their battle who work'::;aro~nd.the 
.trictsai,)deveh"ln vidual mines. Such a

lOW. This 'bureaucracy has pur , is far larger than a' struggle, between 'a mines dofn{j:,var,ous 
policy";"'; if citri ""'ut'successfully,

narrow strat~gyofseeking to win given group of workers' and a given kindsof repair and con-
gains fotan'increasingly limited group of employers. Whether they , strucHon laborre-cam wouJP '£Iestrqy"L ,fAW: , .,; " 

_,;.If! addIJi~lt,bo the coal cOrT)panles
r of workers '(less than 20 realize'it or not,theminers are striking paign to ,organize the 

arid'maj6i"cOaI consumers are well pre
,i'Ot,the' entire U ,S. workforce' is against the plans of,tne entire capitalist unorganized is also a 

drastically the majorlteed of the entire 'piredJ,qr aiof1gst!i~if: EleC~r.ic, utili*ies,
organized': into unions), and class to lower living 

whi ,iJse BOpercent.of U.S;, coalpro~y 19noringthe needs of the rest standards of working and oppressed labor movement and 
,tiavestockpilEkl'llthree"tb foiJr

Norklng class, While labor's tra people, weaken the trade unions, curtail the working class as a 
ITlOnthqoaLsupply. Theser~s~r:.'es \ViIIbaSic rights and liberties and establish whole. Just to saveI battie cry of "Organize theUn lirT)it:the effectivehess,ofleven;'<i "proconditions for a more intense exploita~ - their bwn union, theted" nas fot' years been little loltg~,d 1itrike. Moreo"eftf,th~, c;oa:J~com"'tlon of the working class than we' have coal miners should delan a paper resolution collecting panie€> Will surely try. to bring in S'qab ~ witnessed'in decades: This means that mand tha'! the UMWheburea'ucrats have placed the coal fromnon"unlon mines"irfthe West'"i~ a very real way, the miners are launch a drive, in conal andorganizalional resources if the strike goes on t6r~long an-fighting not just against the., coal junction with otherabormovemEmt at the service of while, the miners therhselv " c:k acompanies and the oil companies unions, to organize thethe two capitalist parties, Not strike fund to~elp the"[1l survlv~ through {(which increasingly dominate coal pro non-unionized workersIre fewer' and fewer workers a long strike. For all th~se, reasons, theduction), but against the government in the industry. In soted into'any unions at all, but the miners face an uphilliiliattie:lnl'theirand the U.S. ruling class as a whole. doing theY,could set an tween the'wages'and benefits of effort to win a d~ntcfJntract andThis is a formidable set of opponents. example and spur thetively narrow section of the March. pr6"tect th'flf' union. 0 " ' " In slJch conditions, no section otthe entire labor movement9 class and those of the rest of ~_"}~;.~1", _;':" __ J;; :'>,;' _ '-' ,_,_~ --;>+-~"_,, _ "~_",,""" j;">c_ 
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letter Fr4
Court Rules in Favor of GM 

Poletown: Death of a Community 
On April 6 thousar 

South Africa (Azanial 
tions whatever they want. If nounced it was raisin 

By BOB ANDERSON GM and the local government. the next two days. Blipeople get trampled in theSupporters of the RSL have risen up time and agalprocess, it's too bad and itLast July, the General Mo been active in the fight since 

makes a good story, but that's 
 ruling class's aparthl

tors Corporation and the city last fall. . 
school boycott, thousthe price of "progress."of Detroit announced plans for militant antl-aparthei,

the construction 6f a new This "progress" is, in real The Soweto townsh
Cadillac plant inJhis city. GM Homes destroyed 

ity, the increasingly naked In June 1976 it was tis closing two old plants, 
dictatorship of the largest Since then Black peo

which employed 13,000 work for 'public good' 
corporations over the rest of uprising, with strikes,ers at full production. The new us. Poletown is an opening a Torch/La Antorchaplant will supposedly employ On March 13, the Michigan shot in a national reindustrial  Black people face in a maximum of 6,000 workers, Supreme Court ruled in favor ization drive. The news media

but most experts expect it will of the GM project by a 5-2 
knows it and Ralph Naderreally be about 4,000. In either margin. This ruling allowed 
knows it. The ruling class Dear Torch/La Anton 

case, thousands of jobs will the demolition of the Dodge 
plans more "Poletowns" Yesterday I went tobe lost in the process. Main plant and the city's pur
around the country as the I went on a tour cond,In addition, GM demanded chases of homes in the Pole
basic Industries-auto, steel, the West Rand Adminand got the city's pledge for town neighborhood to pro
etc.-try desperately to mod Board, which is the• 465 acres of a Detroit neigh ceed. The basis of the Pole
ernize their outmoded plants. men! agency that adrrborhood known as Poletown. town Neigrlborhood Council's 


The city agreed to buy and court case-against .the project 
 the Black townships Sl 

demolish 1,400 homes and was that it's illegal for the Yng Johannesburg. Th, 
\/fjry difficult to get ordrive the 3,500 residents out government to use Its r.ightj,Of Workers pay for 


of the integrated working "eminent domain" for Ille Court tell it, GM Is building Poletown Neighborhood 
 IS the only way a whit 
class neighborhood. The city benefit of a private corpora'l the plant out of the goodness Council. On April 4, about 30 raindustrialization can get into Soweto. 
will foot the bill for all of this lion. The city of Detroit main- -""of its 'heart to help out the residents and supporters I knew of course t 
and then hand it over to GM talned that taking the nelgh- people of Detroit. Ridiculous picketed a meeting at the Unl· Make no mistake, the costs guide would show us ( 
with a 50 percent tax abate borhood and driving thou- as Ihls sounds, it should not verslty of Detroit, where of modernization are to be "best" parts of Sowe 
ment for 12 years. In all, GM, sands from their homes was be surprising. The cQurts in James McDonald-president carried completely by the would tell us only the 
one of the richest corpora primarily for the "public Michigan and all over this of GM-was speaking. working class. Whether we calculated to make us 
tions in the world, will get good." The court ruled that country servl!~he corporations In addition, the struggle has get thrown from our homes to the end of the tour tt 
nearly $400 million In public "the benefit to be received by and the ruling' class. Working received considerable national make way for their plants or not as bad as I expecte 
subsidies to build the plant. the municipality Is sufficient people will fin~ little Justice attention over the past few thrown from our Jobs to make with careful looking an 

Many neighborhood resi to satisfy this court." The here. weeks. Articles have appeared way for automation and tioning, a lot of revealir 
dents joined the Poletown court went on to say that ' " q,. , In Time magazine, the New \ speedup, we have to pay. We came,through. It was e 
Neighborhood Council tofight since the plant would keep' After'thll. court ruling, one York,Tlmes, the Los Angeihs) are paying through drastically as bad as I expecte 
against tile GM project. They some jobs In the city, "the city,offl~Ja!s"!Jtj theyosed to Times and several other publl  cut federal and local services worse. 
have org'Elnized many 'demon benefit to a private Interest Is . 100kjlmhefeClerai government clltlons. Some of the coverage as more and more of our tax Soweto stands for 
strations and worked to build merely incidentaL" To hear for, h'li!rfj>,jn bad times-now has been favorable to the dollars are given directly to Western Townships. It 
a movement in the city to fight the justices of the Supreme they 1001<16 GM. The city gov people of Poletowvn, GM, Chrysler, U.S. Steel and outsideplaying mediately ofernment and the United Auto 

others to provide cap nesburg, about 10 milEWorkers union (UAW) leader ital for reindustrial  the center of the cityship, which supports the pro
Ization. whites are permitted toject, are telling us that we 

Johannesburg itself. IWorkers all overthls 
so-called Coloured (pel 

, ' , must throw ourselves at the 
country are facing the 

m'xed raceI and Indiar 
feet of GM and beg for mercy. 

fight of their lives. 
administration's policy of giv

T,k"ack theNightMarch This Is in line with the Reagan 
other three "official' 

Ing free rein to the largest cor
The people of Pole

groups, must live in SEtown have- shown 
townships outside thecourage and stayingporations, while cutting nearlySet10,June 6in·Detroit 

power in this round. If Soweto is by far the 
workers and poor people over c 

every form of aid won by 
we lose, it will not be Black township in the. 

Last y~r on May 3, over 1,000 people participated In a Oetrolt the y_ears. Remember the old because we didn't nesburg area. There are 
~ Take Back the Night march. Encouraged by the success of that sayIng: "What's good for GM fight. Aswe write, the 900,000 legal resident~ 

demonstration,a grolip of Detrllit women, Including members of is. good for the cOUl1try." It's Dodge Main plant has IS. people who have g 
the RE!~SiutIOI1'::ry Socialist League, ere organizing e Take Back not jUst,a saying in Michigan been reduced to a ment permits to live 
tho,! Nlghi' march for June 6 and a Women Take Back' Our Lives -It's the law, fleid of rubble. Some weto. It is generally aCI 
conference for June 7. The focus of this year's activities has been blocks In Poletown that another 400,000 "ill 
broaden8d to 1~lude aU violence against women. In addition to are abandoned, with live in Sowelo, in co 
organizing against physical violence against womell, such as .. New court the houses stripped fear of arrest. (Half of 

, rape and wife-beallng, the conference will also deel with of everything with any Africa's huge prison P' 

QOvemment aHacks egainst women-cuts in food stamps' and , 'suit planned 
 value. The city has cut, 

welfare,anti-abortion legislation, unemployment, andfar rlght
 services to the resi

wing attacks by the KKK and Nazis. Women and the entire 
 dents who remain, r ...···_··..·working class. are under increasingaHack today_ The Take Back Up against all the powers in hoping to force them 
the Night events are an Important step toward building a move the state-GM, Detroit Mayor to move and end ttie 
ment that fights back. We urge everyone .to attend. For more Coleman Young and the City resistance. Some peo
information, contact: [)etroit Area Women Take Back the Night, Council, the courts and the :•ple still in the neigh
clo RSL, PO Box 485, Detroit, MI 48221. top leadership of the UAW up the human interest side of borhood have nowhere to go

residants of Poletown 'contin a, working class neighbor". and cannot afford to move; 
ue to fight. Another court case hood, the David, fighting GM, others refuse to leave. Many 

•••• 
against the project is. now the Goliath. Fiart of this"*****************************~*****II- of the retired people- in Pole iII- II- being 'argued in Federal Dis publicity is related to Ralph town live on fixed incomes in: Women's Liberation : trict COLlrt .. .Residents hope to Nader's involvement in the' houses that are paid for. The 


: Buttons! 
force, GM and the city to fight. Several lawyers who city is not offering them : 

•• 

: consider several alternative 

plans for building the plant,II- li- work with Nader are staying in enough to buy replacement 
Poletown and doing plenty 6fi (5 or more, 50 cents each) : homes, and they cannot af· 

••• any of which would save most national mailings and media ford new mortgage payments.II- 2V."-yelloworblue II- of the neighborhood through work. ' iWhatever the outcome. peo.: In English or Spanish : some simple design changes. But an underlying theme in ple here are receiving a brutal
A solid core of residents whoit Qrder from: RSL,Box 1288, : most of the news coverage is education on how this system 

•• 
have been active since last. t: 75 tI: GPO, New York, NY 10116 : that reindustrialization is ne works and who it works for. •summer continue to attend cessary and the only way to These lessons will not be for ••11-************************************11- the weekly meetings of the do it is to give the corpora- gotten. ,~ ......,..,.......... 


Poletown residents protest proposed destruction of their 
neighborhood. 

COlnSllmlH' advocate Ralph Nader ad
dresses Poletown meeting. Nader 
helped pub1icize Poletown struggle but 
also raised illusions that courts' might 
rule agllinst GM. 
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Letter From South Africa 

IYesterday /wentto Soweto.
Jnity 
On April 6 thousands of Black people living in the townships surrounding Johannesburg, houses. Primitive outhouses night. and have breakfast 

South Africa (Azania). took to the streets after Prime Minister Pieter Botha's government an are also in back. Most people ready first thing in the morn
nounced it was raising rents In the townships by 70 percent. The demonstrations continued for use coal for fuel. In the even ing. All Blacks. however. musthalever they want. If 
the next two days. Black and Coloured (mixed-race) workers and students in South Africa have ing, when the workers have re have a residence in a desig
risen up time and again against the slave-like conditions imposed on them by the minority white turned from Johan nesburg nated Black group area out

g6: trampled in the 
it's tao bad and it 

ruling class's apartheid system. For instance, last spring students organized a nationwide and are preparing their sup side the city.,good s:ory! bUT that's 
school boycott, thousands of workers struck for better pay and legalization of their unions, while per. a heavy blanket of un Soweto has little to offer itse of ·'progress." 
militant anti-apartheid demonstrations broke out all over the country. ' healthy coal smol<e hangs residents other than a place to 

'progress" Is. in real- The Soweto to~nship outside Johannesburg has been one of the main centers of this struggle. over Soweto. sleep. The schools and nur
Increasing'" naked In June 1976 it was the site of the greatest anti-apartheid rebellion in South African history. Every few hundred feet is a series can accomodate only a 

ship of the largest Since then Black people In South Africa have marked June 16, the anniversary of the Soweto huge tower topped with flood small percentage of the chil 
Ions over the rest of uprising. with strikes and demonstrations against white rule. The following letter was written by I ights that point in every direc dren, there are very inade
,town is' an opening;!' a Torch/La Antorcha reader who recently visited Soweto. It gives a picture of the conditions tion. These lights are on all quate medical facilities for the 
: natrona! reindustrial  Black people face In carrying out their fight for liberation. night-the sky is n'ever dark in well over a million people, and 
Irive. The news media Soweto. though 75 prn!l;ent of recreation facilities are vir 
ii and Ralph Nader the homes have no electricity. tually non-existent. There are 
t. The ruling class Dear Torch/La Antorcha: tion is there for Pass Law vio contract workers. seven for This constant illumination is two movie theaters in all of 
more "Poletowns" lations. All Black adults must men. two for women. many of for police control of the popu Soweto. and Blacks are barred 
the country as ihe carry .a·. pass. which is the whom actually have families lation. As you might suspect. from the theaters in Johan
justries-autb, steel, govern ment's method for reg in the countryside. The hos the authorIties say it is for neshurg l 

desperately, to mod ulating where Black people tels are far worse than the safety and Ihe apprehension Shopping facilities ill Sowe
eir outmoded plants. of criminals. to are also extremely scarce. 

Despite the horrible condi Residents arc: forced to buy 

tions in Soweto, 33.000 tami virtually everythin'1 thAy need 

erspayfor lies are on tho waiting list fOI . frolll white merGilants in tt1e 

houses in Soweto, bl:lcause city. Furthermore. Blacks may

,strialiiilti6n life In 1110 countrysiuA is tal nul land ill Sowoto, orOWll 
,T anywl1sre else in South Africamore dlflic:ult. 

lor Ihal mailer.
10 mistake, the costs 	 " Soweto is basically the 

The population of Soutll
mization are to be 	 sloeplng quarters for Johan

Africa is approximately 69 per
completely by Jhe 	 nesburg's productivo work

cent Black. 18 percent white.
class. Whether we 	 forco. In the morning virtually 

10 percent mixed-race. and
In frpmour homes{.to. 	 all adulls board extremely 

(hree percent Indian. Yet. the 
y for thelr,"plantsor 	 crowded buses and trains for 

white ruli'1g class defines this om our jo!5s1o'7mCike 	 the city. where they are tho 
IlS a w~country! There Is aautomation' }a'nd 	 factory. street and construc
scheme currently in progresstion workers, miners and dowe. have to ptiyL:'f"e to assign all 17 million Blacks 

g through drasticaily 	 mestic servants. The Whites 
to "homelands" that consistlor the most part are the idleal andlo;:al,~irvi~~s iU of 13 percent of the land.

and .more Ofi!'OUf·"tax t(i%. 	 capitalists, white. collar gov-v 
mostly arid and inaccessible.ernment workers (there is aIe fgj~D"dlt~tIY&iO;fR:' 	 without industry. and undj3r

'sler, U.S•.SteeLand iii 	 huge government bureau
South African control. It iscracy). shopkeepers, and 01therstop,r6ri,9~;~'W"ff 	 part of a continuing strategyflee and olerlcal workers. InalJor ~i'eilidu.strlal...&,"i to deny Blacks every pOlitical

i;,;< short. they are the owners and:a~_i9~._). _"c_;i:~($Ji'~-~'~''\~ __ ~ c~'i!?' 	 and economic rig·ht.
Work-indeed, wbrs,t army l5~rf!lcks, managers. There Is little over

. Workel's'alr~er'fliis)'? 	 'and their .. and The masses of Black peoplelap between the Black and,move.) residents have qnly a bunk In8·,!ntry,are}acillirthew 	 in South Africa have no stake 
a huge dormilp(y. and a 	 white workforces. and where1.,300.000.people areght of .ttfeir.'l1ves';, 	 whatsoover in the mainte

i'nto an • area of 34 cabinet for a ,lew personal Blacks and whites do have the
he people 'f' or Pole- ".', 	 nance of this particularly brusame jobs. such as in thesquare miles. or less"than six 	 possessions.lwn· have shown 	 tal and racist version of capimines. o~ as store clerks. the
J~~'ge;:a-ridi>sr~9"\g 	 .~n1iles:by six miles. There are The houses are little more talism. At this point, the whiteBlacks earn a fraction of what,Soweto is. . the larg 110.000 houses packed to- than walls,....!!99r. and roof.Dwerin1his round...]f 	 ruling class is able to mainthe whites earn for the 
e lose, it Willrnot'be 	 Blackt0wnsnip irpithe ,Jphii'n'.. ;;gether., mast having only two On Iy 25 percent have elec same 

tain its rule through technol
nesburg are~.There are about small rooms. That means an tricity. Most houses are .on , ogy. weaponry. a huge repres

work. 
~usewe'f di~r1't 
gnt..As,wewrite"tne 	 900,QOOHega1 'residents} that "average of, 11 -people per tiny dirt roads which turn to mud Most houses and apartment 

sive state apparatus like po
is, people.,wtloh·a\;e.governc . house. As crowded and de in the rainy season. The vast bufldings in Johannesburg

Odge' MailJpl~nt .h.as 	 lice and jails. and most impor
have tiny sleeping quarters for 

~n .reduced~, to~a ment perinltsto}Jive. in S6. 'pressing as these conditions majority of houses have no tantly. the support of the 

water. must domestic servants, so. that
~jo of rubble. Some 	 wet6:11Ys gen'erallY accepted are. many people try to make running People U.S .. Israel. and the capitalist

fetch water With buckets from 	 ttltly can clean. up for theirthat'another 400,000 "illeg~ls" their houses pretty with flow-. 


e abandoned,. with live in, ;S&'Ii~'io, inconstant ers and ornamental doors. a pipe that runs behind the "masters" after dinner at (Continued on next page) 


e houses stripped fear 9f. arr,esb. (Half of South In addition,. there are nine 


everything with any 

ocks in PoJet6wn 1.'. 

Africa's' nuge "prison popula, hostels for 50,000 "single" 

Jue. The city haS;Cut 1981 
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'rvices to fhe' .resl
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groups, far fewer in number the Indian pepulation, which 	 of white supremacy. will never 
undermine their posi\,i.Dm.1 bythan the Blacks, are in some is enly three percent of the SV Jod "ppnp'u.1

what of a middle position. On Seuth African pepulation to granting any semblance of ·SC)::>!..qow
freedom for non-whites. BeSoweto... the one hand they are lumped begin with, has achieved a -epufuqRJl SO.l SOP01 

together with Bla'Cks as "non level ef midd Ie class comfort cause of their bitter expe·' -us 501 A s031dlU3 SOl 
(Continued from last page) made a deal with white work rlence with racial oppression,white," and are therefore de primarily by operating small 	 SOlU3.Ipod 3nb S'i/lU C 
powers of Western Europe. ers. Through preferential hir 	 I believe that for the mest partnied basic political rights. sheps. 	 IU oun 13 u3dln:l as

It's hard to tell how exten ing laws, there is always a job 	 Certain sections of the rul the mixed-race and IndianTheir standard of living is far -lUO:l as sa.IOpufuqul·sive the revolutionary move for a white worker even though closer to that of the Blacks ing class, such as the Verligte people will ally with the l!padw! scwalpod ,ment is at this point, because a Black worker would do the (enlightened) wing of the rul Blacks.than to. that of the whites. 01 'soaldwa SOl1sanit is necessarily underground job for less pay. The Black They suffer discrimination at ing Nationalist Party, and the The Blacks, people of mixed .ulud UWR~Old olapor based in neighboring coun reserve army of labor Is not 	 liberal Progressive Federalevery turn. People of mixed 	 race, and Indians of Southtries. But we can be sure it is used against the white work Party, are openly wendering 	 lod OUla!qo~ 13 A SIl
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